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OLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

VOL. £XII.

4, 1903.

Our Stock

"ith a tlbcounto/50 emit

FineSilver

of.

Dress Goods

5

OOMFLETE

for

Weddings

to

A

the first choice. Prices to suit
everybody in Fancy Cottons and
Worsted Dress Goods. Prices
at 10c, 12#c, 18c, 25c and 29c
per yds. All Wool Suitings and

have

a

handsome

display pf both and
the goods are right
in style, right in
price and right in
quality

Zibelens in all Colors at 50c, 80c

$1.00, $1.50, and $1.75 per yd.
Black Goods, a great variety of
all the latest cloth. Prices 25c,
35c, 50c, 75c, 90c, £1, $1.35,

the Jeweler

ilium

Mucilage

land, 111., last Sunday.

and

Library Paste

ning.
Miss Bertha Woods and Frank Pan-

Also.

ton, both of Chicago were united in

Marriage by Justice Devries at his

Stationery,

office Wednesday forenoon.

The Bcre Marquette railroad will
Bos & Boihuis have been granted
continue its daily service between
the contract for the erection of the St.
Grand Rapids and Ottawa Beach unFrancis Catholic church. The contil September 12.
tract figures approximate 12500.
A Saginaw dispatch says that the
A special train with a 500 crowd
Fere Marquette Railroad company
guaranteed
has been chartered by
has voluntarilyadvanced the wages
of all telegraph operators upon its Benton Harbor labor unions to come
system a little mure than 10 per cent. to the big Labor day celebration la

Fine Tablets*
Box Paper, Etc.

All values

from

5c

up at

this city.
G. Blom, the drayman, has recov-

Qro D6

The Misses DeVries are in Grand
and ordering
able to come down town, but it will be goods for the fall and winter trade
some time before lie Is able to resume from Hie Corl, Knott & Co. millinery

the

injuries re-

work.

house.

Drukker conducted services in the Fourth Christian Reformed church In Muskegon Sunday.

specialpoliceman to protect the curb-

Rev. D. R.

Pree’s

orchestra has disbanded after a very
successfulseason lasting from May 30,

and All Toilet Requisites.

Johg W. truer.
DRUGGIST,

200 River St.

Rev. Edward Kelder, pastor of the
Reformed church at Constantine
was the guest ot friends in this city
Saturday. He stayed long enough to
talk over college days with some of
the old students of Hope and went to
Grandviile Saturday to call on relatives. Sunday be conducted services
In the Grandviile ch*>rcb.

The

do not urge you to buy our Carpets for the

passengerboat Jennie

Oliver Deto, captain, and C. Blom, jr.,

engineer,plying between Waukazoo
and the other Macatawa Bay resorts,
has been laid up for the season. In
spiteof the adverse weather the Jennie
G. had a very prosperous season. The
name of the boat has been changed to

5dle Reason
Carpets

to you

Petral.

BECAUSE
The QUALITIES are

The QUALITIES are RIGHT.

LOWEST.

cheap and unsatisfactorycarpet is dear at any price.

the-

The Red

largest Assortment
and guarantee to save you money.

Wednesday attending to thelrgoverm
ment inspection duties.

The Hullond Royal

Circle No 265.
hold their regular meeting tbli
evening at Maccabee Hall. All memwill

bers'are urged to be present.
Phillips& Smith's saloon on Eighth
street was entered by thieves Tues-

day night and about a dozen quartsol
wnlskey, 300 cigars and 16 In change
wjre stolen.

“Dog days”

are

over and Ills no

longer necessary to muzzle the dogs.

During the time the muzzling order
Dog Warden Peter
Verwey killed 05 dogs,

was lo force

Jake Allen came from South DakoFive dollars worth of tools were sto*
ta this week In charge of a car load of len from Miles Long, formen of the
horses which he will offer for sale here Holland Gas Company gas fitters, last

Grand Haven. Mr. Allen will night. Susplslon points stronglj^tothe
home of Otto O. Schaap thief and if the tools are not retarned
this winter. Mr. Schaap formerly arrests will follow.
lived In South Dakota and was treasPresident Graham, of tbe Graham
urer of one of the counties there for
& Morton line, has announced that
four years.
double dally service will* be disconSixty-five applicantsfor teachers tinued on the Holland-Chlcago route
certificates in Allegan county took September 8.The Puritan wlll-makelte
the August examination.One wrote last day here trip on Labor Day when
for first grade certificateand was suc- It will leave Chicago for Holland la
cessful. Twenty-eight wrote for the morning. It will take out the
second grade certificatesand 14 were Labor Day moonlight excursion at
granted them and six of the others 7:30 o’clockand will leave for Chicago
will receive third grade certificates. on Its regular time.
Thirty-six wrote for third grade and
and

at

stay at the

mlesionaries are at work In

In the presence of laboring men wt:

27 were successful.

at

1

the eastern part of Ottawa County
and they are said to be securingconverts. A party from this county Is expected to emigrate to Utah early the
coming fall to settle in the land of
promise. The missionaries sent out by
the Mormons are invariably young
men who arc very enthusiasticand

BECAUSE

-We show

Van

Raalte& Vissers&tl50 East Eighth

Capt.Thoe. Honner and Henry
Grand Haven were here

Bloecker of

tbe time were on their way
Tht Palmer Baet Fuller factory Is work, of businessmen whom dul
ary busy theas days fillingorders called early, of citizenswho were sel
that are dally coming in from the dif- denying enough to forego the luxurli
ferent sugar boot growing states. of the second morning nap, and of tt
Nearly every day the pullersare being city officials, the first brick of tt
transported to places where the ma- Eighth street pavement was laid la
chines have been fully and satis- Monday morning at 6:30 o’clock ac
factorilytested, and attached to tbe since tbattlme tbe work of laying tl
orders arc praises for tbe good work, pavement has been going merrllly ac
energetic in their work.
which has been seen and tried.— Ham- speedily on. The first brick wi
The annual encampment of the old ilton Echo.
coated with bronze and In it was fittc
soldiers and sailors of the Grand river
a brass plug placed their for puiposi
Attorney O. VanderMeulen has envalley, which has been an annual
of Identification when the brom
affair at Grand Haven for the past 10 tered the law offices of Hyde, Earl & shall havs worn away. Mayor DeR(
years, will not be held -this year. Thornton of Grand Rapids. This is placed tbe brick lo position after
There is no sentiment In that city oneof tbe best firms In that city and short address lo which hedwelt upc
favoring the encampment and besides Mr. VanderMeulen could not start the the progress of the city. Then othi
the association has been unable to get practice of law under more favorable bricks were laid -by the city officii
tents from the state quartermaster auspices.That he will prove of present and by Ex-Mayor VanderVec
value to the firm Is unquestioned as
before the last of September.
and the work was turned over to Coi
be is an able young man and has had
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore has de- excellent training for the law.sHe is a tractor Praoge. Some of the Eight
cided to take a course In voice culture graduateof the law department of tbe street business men shot off fireworb
in cilebratloo of tbe occasion.
at the Moody Bible Institute beginning U. of M. and was formerly a student
48 W. Eighth
Pkwf *o. !IS
October 1. He will pay particular at- of Hope college.
Hope college has made arraogmei
H0LL.UD, IICBIUU.
tention to the obtainingof instructhat will be of particular Interest
Tbe Ladles of the Fore'go Mission- those desiring instruction in slogii
tion in the directing of choirs, and
Intends to spend the entire winter in ary Society of the M. E. church held music or elocution.Part of tbeth
Chicago. He will be missed in Hope their annual September election of floor of VaoRialte Memorial hall vi
church where he has had charge of officers Tuesday afternoon September beset apart for the instructing
S. A,
the choir for the last couple of years, 1st and the followingofficers fwere classesand tbe giving of private I
but Intends to resume his position as elected. Pres., Mrs. McClellan;Vice sons In these branches. Prof. J.
DRUG and BOOKSTORE
pres., Mrs Race; Sec'y., Mrs. Peabody; Nykerk will be In charge and will p
director on his return here.
Corresponding Sec’y., Mrs. Holly; particular attention to the giving
Is Headquartersfor New
Hon. James O'DooQell of Jackson Tres., Mrs.Vanvalklnburg.The meminstruction In voice culture and elo<
and Second-Hand
hasbeenlnthe gubernatorialfield so bers wish to thank their friends for
Mon. Herman Vanllaiselt wlllgl
long that no mao in Michigan is more their liberal patronage and help In
Instruction on tbe violin. Mr. V
capable than be of discerning the good making this one of the most' successHassclt has been in the city but
points of the gubernatorial candi- ful years In the history; of their
short time, comparatively, but be 1]
School supplies ot all kinds
dates. Therefore the following re- Foreign Missionary work.
*
succeeded admirably and will hav<
garding Hon. G. J. Diekema, which
Vlass of over twenty. Prof. Henry
E. Bloemsma died Tuesday after a
appeared In O'Donnell’s paper the
Vost, tbe best Instructor on tbe pla
Post Block
Jackeon Dally citizen will have con- long Illness of lung trouble at the age
fa Grand Rapids, will have charge
siderable weight: "Gerrlt J. Diekema, of 69y ears. Mr. Bloemsma was born
4he piano class. Prof. Post had
Corner 8th and River Sts.,
of Holland, is a candidatefor gover- in Vrlesland, the Netherlands, and/
class here fora numoer of yei
nor. Mr. Diekema is well known In came to this vicinitysn 1882, living in
HOLLAND, MICH.
previous to a couple of years ago wh
Michigae,He has been a member of Holland for the last nine years. Impairedhealth forced him to taki
the legislature,is at present a member For the last seven years he was trip west. Now he is back and In t
of the Spanish commission, an ad- janitor of tbe Ninth street Christian best of health and no doubt will
Reformed church and wasfalso janitor greeted by a large number of at
Money loaned on good farms. First mirable citizen, a fine public speaker,
denU. The work of these thr«e m
mortgage as security. If a mortgage and would be a safe man at the head of the Christian school for a short this year is but the beginningol
now on farm, It cao be taken up and of Michigan’saffaire. He has bad time. He leaves a wife and six childfor the establishmento
n r\r\
a
^ _ J _
money saved by new loan at lower legislativeexperience, and In the last ren. The funeral serviceswill be held movement
conservatoryof music and oft
rate of Interest. Time, five years, with
this afternoonat the Ninth street Kutbui«
auu it is expe
culture iu
in nupe,
Hope, and
•rlvllegeof pavlog sooner If desired. campaign was chairman of the state
that before long arrangementsmi
f*yoo wish to make a loan enquire of central committee and did admirable ChristianReformed .'church,Rev. A.
made to grant diplomasto grade
Keizer officiating.
Walter I. Lillie,
work.”
of this department.
Grand Haveo.Mlchlgao.

Mormon

THE BEST.

and Joined the wall paper firm of

to September 1. So much has the street, has returned to Grand Rapids
music been appreciated by those and will re-engage in the commltslon
business. While here Mr. Goosen
frequenting the pa rk that an orchestra
was one of the principal advocates of
will be a feature of the park every
the Idea of establishing a city market.
season.

First

We recommend our

John Xwemer has been appointed

Sponges

Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes

T)vug Store,
Cor. 8th St. and Central Ave.

Bath Brushes

Perfumes

PRICES are

Sanford’s Inks,

ing and the newly laid pavement from
His pulpit in the Fourteenth street depredations pending the street imchurch was filled by Rev. G. Haao, provements.
borne missionary for Michigan.
J. Wayer has completed bis summer
Mn. Sarah J. McClelleu, Mrs. Jane work In the Reformed church at Big
A. lllggens,and Mrs. Jennie Haight
Timber, Montana, and is now In Mushave been appointedby Crescent Hive
kegon. He will resume his studies In
as delegates to the convention of the
the Western Theological seminary
Maccabee associationto he held at
ext month, entering the senior class.
Ree^e Lake, Grand Rapids, September 7.
Theodore B. Gbosen, who came here
from Grand Rapids a few months ago
Ross Cooper’s Juuison Electric Park

THE MOST DELICATE

they are cheap.

cement walk on the college campus

leading to Graves library.

' Rev. G. J. Hekbuis of Ciiicago
HollandCittNews PrintingBouae. Boot preached In the Third Reformed
* Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland, Mtch.
church last Sunday morning and eve-

CITY AND VICINITY.

Full Line of.

laying

ceived in the accident last week to be Rapids selecting styles

HARDIE,

iat

a

is

Hataaof advertlalnimad* known on application.

ered sufficientlyfrom

$1.50 per yard.

We

Contractor Frank Costing

WHELAN. Pub«.

vices In the Reformed church at Rose-

The kind that none
need be ashamed to
give and all will be
glad to receive. We

A

that*

Rev. G. FI. Dubblok conducted ser-

And everyday Buyers will have

son.

per year,

paying in aivatut,

MULDER BROS.

Rich Cut Glass

fUo

Met

PUMPS
m FOR SALE BY
St.

Ja$. A,

Brouwer

212-214 River

HOLLAND, -

St.,

MICH.

MARTINS

School Books

There

is

a vast differencebetween Good Shoes and just

plain Shoes. Our School Shoes are made by the best makers in
the country.

one.

It’s

here, you

We

won’t have a School

Shoe

that is not a good

time for school shoes now. Bring the boys and Girls

will

34

Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Van
Kampen.Saturday—a
—

Holland C?ty News.
htbliaked every Friday. Term

NO.

be surprisedat the values.

S. SPRIETSMA.

.

iHMHiHHre.
MONEY SAVED

a

»

.......

_

_

t r\ *

\r

m

ind City

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

News.

FRIDAY, SEPT.

4

WEiGHBORING TOWNS

Rature’i KiiUrativi

Far the Waek Ending Sepieaebar B.
Mrs Louiaia Bugg died In Clinton,

FLEET IS SENT TO

MALTA FUR A GIVES MARVELOUS RE! 8ULT8 IN EVERY CASE, THOUSANDS
OF TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED
NOTE WHAT THEY SAY.
L l* liu possible to publish In the
'columns of this paper testlmoalals
:

j

New

At Our

£ore

aged 101 years.
The battlaahlpMissouri waa successWest Olive.
fully launched at Baltunorq, Md.
y#u will find what you want for Houejirnishing.
That rain during the past week
A sneak thief stole $835 from the
hasgreatly interferedwith thresh- First National bank in Kansas City, Orders Given to United States Euro- which will give even the faintest cob- Our Carpet Department cannot be surpass Western
Mo.
»g.
ceplitm •! ms popular favor woleb is
pean Squadron— President
bestowedon Malta Pura everywhere. Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets w«e them in
A
vast
tract
of
land
in
east
Africa
John Bovendam was accidentalGives Command.
Not only do the people who try It
has
been
offered by Great Britain to
ly struck on the head bp a plank,
speak Us praises, but physicians, net a large variety of patterns. '
Jews for colonization.
u few but in every city welcome it and
while at work in the salting house,
Hiram Maxfleld and Charles JohnWednesday and knocked senseless. son were killed by an Illinois Central Action Taken on Learning of Assas-'prexcnuc it as nature’s tonic and a
Well I should 10. Come
sination of Vice Consnl Magelssen valuable adjunct to the practiceof
He has been unable to resume train at Oentralla,111.
medicine.
One
lady
writes from Loi
—News Proves to Be Untrue— The
work for several days.
|Angee-, California:“I was dls- and look for yourselves.
Rev. Thomas A. Hendrick, of
Squadron, However, Will Not Be
counigeci . My energy sr emed entirely
A carload of ties was side tracked Rochester, N. Y., was consercrated at
Recalled.
gone. When I wakened in the mornRome
as
bishop
of
Cebu,
Philippine
here Thursday.
mg 1 felt tired, and 1 had no ambi tion
islands.
I
Wm. Lent, returned from Grand English farmers are depressed at the Washington, Aug. 29.— On Thursday to work or take any Interest In life
Haven Friday where he has been agricultural outlook. Grain is mil- the state departmentreceived a brief My husband beard of MallaPura, purchased a bottle and this year I am so
doing carpenter work on the new dewing In heavy rains and the harvest cablegram dated at ConstantInople, from ambitious I keep everybody on ths
Mr. Leishman, United States minister to
residence of Dr. Palmer.
is stopped.
stir. I certainly feel like a new perTurkey, announcingthat on Sunday last
Benjamin Starr, state senator and United States Vice Consul William C. son.”
A. Boyer sr. has resumed buildAnother testimonialcomes from a
ing operations again. He is now ex-commander departmentof Indiana, Magelssen had been assassinatedat Beiyoung
man who had lung trouble In
erecting a wood shed for Messrs. Grand Army of the Republic, died at rut, Syria. Instructionswere immedi- St. Johns, New Brunswick. “PhysiRichmond.
We have a full line of fancy box chocolate d bon
ately sent to Mr. Leishman to demand a cians had given me no encouragemsnt
Taylor and Hopkins.
Charles C. Bonney, presidentof par- thorough Investigationof the affair and except possible relief by change of clibons. An extensive variety of bulk candies ant I, Yule
Reason is one of the brightest liament of religions at the Chicago
the punishmentof those involved In the mate. My brother who was In Boston.
tide oranges and fruits.
thoughts ot the human mind and world’s fair, and a leadinglawyer,died crime. President Roosevelt, at Oyster 1 heard of Malta Pura and bought a botpeople who place too much con- In Chicago.
Bay, was at once notified of the purport tle. I felt, better almost from the
best
in the citj)
fidence in themselvesby leaning
Charles Roichmdn, known as the in- of the dispatch and he ordered the Euro- first doEe. I havs taken fifteen bottles wtthlo the past year, but I have
on their own understanding, are ventor of the first oil cooking stove, pean squadron, consisting of three wargained 30 pounds In weight and am as
are always hanging one-sided.The died at his home in Brooklyn, N. Y., ships, under command of Admiral Cot- healthy as a horse. My lungs seem to
ton, to proceed Immediately to Beirut be all right.” Another comes from a
most intelligent way to prove any- aged 86 years.
^Successors to
BROS.
Eighty-five yellow fever ctses are to support the demands of the United working girl In Providence, Rhode Isthing, whether right or wrong, is to
reported at Merida, Mex., and 19 at States minister, should this be found land. ‘‘Overwork broke my nervous
back them up with plain every day
system and I was a wreck. 1 gav* up
Progresso.The authoritiesare trying necessary.
Rivert.
facts.
On Friday night, however, another and was ready to die. I began taking
to prevent Its spread.
Wm. H. Marble accompaniedby The crew of seven of the schooner G. cablegram was received from Minister Malta Pura and today I am well and
strong.” A physician in Battle Creek
Ai Alger was in Grand Rapids E. Bentley, of Mobile, was lost with the Leishman, announcing that the report isays: “I have prescribed Malta Pura
that
Vice
Consul
Magelsseft
was
Saturday to consult a physician in vessel in the recent hurricane which
In numerous cases of pulmonary troukilled was Incorrect. An unknown indiregard to the dropsy, from which he passed over the West Indies.
ble. nervous debility, and when a genReports of 98 railroadsfor the year vidual had fired at*hlm and the bullets eral tonic is requiredand the results
is suffering. His condition remains
passed close to the vice consul, hot did are extremelysatisfactory.”We never
ended June 30 show a large increasein
thesame as usual.
not touch him. The dispatch said that publish names but keep the original
-BYboth operating expenses and net earnA. Boyer jr. and his best girl ings over the preceding year.
the vali of Beirut afterwardsvisited Vice letters on file In our office. We will
Consul Magelssen, expressed his regrets furnish names of those Indorsing
Miss Florence Hughes were in
John Foley, New York’s pioneer refor the outrage, and ordered measures Malta Pura to any person writing us.
Grand Haven Saturday.
former, who brought the famous injuncfor the arrest of the perpetrator. The MallaPura Is for sale by all leading
This village has eleven public tion suit which ended the “Tweed ring,” error In stating that Vice Consul Magels- druggists at a special price of 11.00
per bottle. Manufactured by Battle
places, divided as follows: Two is dead after a lingeringillness.
son had been killed aroae from a mistake
Creek Health Boverage Co. Lt.—
Henry T. Elby, treasurerof the Oli- in a cipher telegram.
stores, depot, postoffice,meat
Battle Creek, Mich.
market, evaporator, salting house, vet (colored) Baptist church In ChiThis news was at once communicated
cago for ten years, is accused of embezto President Roosevelt at Oyster Bay,
M. E.'church,school house. What
Fearful Odds Igainst Him
zling $21,000 of the church’s funds.
and a dispatch from the latter place
is probably needed next is a grist
Bedridden,alone and destitute.
A pan-American railroad, to cost states that the presidentexpressed gratimill, one Se\enth day church and $250,000,000and extend from Hudson’s
Such, In brief was the condition of an
fication that Consul Magelssenhad esold soldier by name of J. J. Havens,
a steam boat making daily trips bay to Galveston, Mexico, Colombia and
caped without Injury from the assi^ilt Versalles, 6. K«r years he was
from Lenze’s Landing.
Peru, was Incorporatedat Guthrie, Okla. of the would-be murderer. He antroubled with kidney disease and
Wm. Garbrecht of Kenosha, A dispatch received In Paris says a nounced, however, that no change at neither doctors nor medicines gave
Wb. is visiting his parents Mr. large force under the sultan of Mo- present would be made In the plans of him relief. At length he tried Elecrocco was surprised by insurgents, this government, and that the European tric Bitters.It pul him on his feet In
wd Mrs. Carl Garbrebht.
who killed or wounded over 1,000 men. squadron, which he has ordered to short order and now he testifies. “I’m
Kamphuis probably PresidentPalma, on behalf of the proceed Immediatelyto Beirut, would on the road to complete recovery.”
raised more cucumbers than any Cuban Agrarian league,sent a message continue to Its ordered destination. It Best on earth for Liver and Kidney
other farmer in Olive township.He to President Roosevelt, expressing be- can be said that the president and Sec- troubles and all forms of Stomach and
Bowel Complaints.Only 50c. Guaranhas his wife, seven sons and three lief that reciprocitywill be approved. retary o< State Hay both regard It adteed by Heber Walsh, druggist.
— — daughters engaged in picking from
Chicago is now the most completely visable, in view of the present state
At*
of unrest In Turkey, to have Amerift four acre patch and up to this unionized city in the world. The memWANTED-Womao cook. Good
la.,
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can war vesels in Turkish waters.
wages. Apply at the Sherwood
It can he said to be the purpose of
cottage, Macatawa Park, Mrs.
President Roosevelt to afford AmeriHere perhaps is the opcan citizens In the disturbed provinces Chapman.
portunity you have been
of Turkey all the protection possible.
waiting for — a chance to
THE SPECIA T.
To Care A Fold In One'DayFor that purpose, and for others which
buy the best suit ever worn
Take
Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
Tabmay develop In a short time, the dethis week.
Conn., as farcical and extravagant.It
for less than a man ever
lets. All druggists refund the money
cision is reached that no change will
declares
It
to
be
the
nation's
duty
to
If It falls to cure. E. W. Grove's signaAnyone who doubts the reliabilpaid for similar qualities.
OKEICE PAULO kT
be made at this time In the orders tc ture Is on each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
ity{o4 any item from this place, make war impossible.
It is unfortunarefor us
the European squadron. Admiral Cotplease let the correspondent know
that we cannot carry these
ton will proceed with his vessels to
Last Tributes to Sallsbarf.
Bufklcn’s Arnira Salve
fight away without getting angry.
Turkish
waters
with
the
Idea
of
safegoods along and sell them
London, Sept. l.-*-The remains of
Has world-widefame for marvelous
for what they are worth
Lord Salisbury were Interred Monday guarding fully Americans and Ameri- cures. It surpasses any other salve,
Holland, Mich
can Interests.
HOLLAND MARKETS.
but there are too many of
beside those of his wife In the burial
lotion, ointment or ba’m for cuts,
Warn I me to Saltan.
ground of the Cecils, at Hatfield. The
them; too much money incorns, burns, bolls, sores, felons, ulcers
Prices Paid to Farmers.
Washington, Aug. 31. — Mihistei 'anj tetter, salt rhenm. fever sores,
arrangementswere of the most privested: too much room ocPRODUCE.
vate and simple character.Simul- Leishman has been Instructed to no- chapped hands, skin eruptions;
cupied. In our business
•otter, per lb .................................15
taneously a memorial service was held tify the Turkish government that It Infallible for Plies. Cure guaranteed.
ONE DAY’ ONLY EACI IONTIL
there is no rest — no stopIfcptper dot ..................................17
in Westminster abbey, which was at- must keep the peace and that It will Only25c at Heber Walsh, Druggist.
SM Apples, per lb ..............
7
ping
place.
Before
one
—
tended by representativesof King Ed- be held to a strict accountability fo?
Otetsee, per bo ............................
40
season is done, we must
OFFICE IIOUUS 9 A M. j8:30 P. M
ward, Emperor William and other any lawless act toward American citi- ST. JOSEPH, SOUTH HAVEN and
B(oo% band picked, per bu ..................2 M
prepare for another. These
members of royal and imperial fam- zens.
ttitonn..... ...................................60
Want* Fleet Recalled.
goods are in our way; they
ilies, cabinet ministers, diplomats and
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER; G
tanltatmi and Examltion Free!!
GRAIN.
London, Aug. 31.— A dispatch from
members of parliament.
hinder us and we do not
Train will leave Holland at 0 a. m.
ffbeot, per bu .................................76
Constantinople dated August 29, to tht
Otea, per bu.fwhite ........................... 34
Rate $1.
know of any better way
Revolution Imminent.
Exchange Telegraph company, says 11
See posters or ask agents for parSevOaU per bushel ...... .................. 34
than to let you have them
Dr. McDonald ! one ol th rentes t living
2w 33
New York, Sept. 1.— The spirit of is understood that after an Interview
....... ..................................45
at a price. Just about a
^
ipeolallite In the treatment of chronic dis•nek wheat, per bu ............................60
revolution Is gaining In force on the with Foreign Minister Tewflk Pasha
a third under what such
eases. Hie extenilve practlc md superior
COro per bu ...................................57
Isthmus, as the result of the rejection Minister Irishman requested WashWhat is Life?
Knowledge enables him to cn every curable
\jjl suits should cost you.
fcrleyiwr 100 ...............................1 00
of the canal treaty by the Colombian ington to recall the European squaddisease.All chronicdiseasesof e brain, spine
In the last; analysis nobody knows,
Chiver Seed^per bu .........................5 00
guarantee t h e m— y o u r
congress at Bogota, says a Times dis- ron which has been ordered to Beirut
nerve*, blood,ekin, heart, lun liver, itom*
Timothy seed, perjbn.(to consumers) ....... a 00
but we do know that ills under strict
money hack if anything VjAJ aeb, kidneys and bowela iden callyandencpatch from Panama. Only vigorous
ProtectionAnanred.
law, Abuse that law even slightly,
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
action on the part of the government
goes
ceesfaJlytreated.
Washington, Sept. 1.— In an Inter- pain results. Irregular living means
Odckeor. draeeed, per lb ..................... 10
can prevent an outbreak, the corre- view Monday Chekib Bey, the Turkish derangement of the orgaos, resulting
DR. MCDONALD'S success bite treatment
Chickens,lire, per lb ....... ...................H
spondent asserts,and It Is doubtful minister, assured Secretary Hay thal In Constipation, Headacbe or Liver
of Female blaeases Is ilnaply arveloui. Hie
Ifcrtog Chickens live ..........................10
treatment makes sickly womeatrong,beeatl
whether such action is possible.
‘TMteo.per lb. ...........................j... 6
the Turkish government had dom trouble. Dr. King’s Naw Life Pills
fnl and attraoUve. Weak metyid or youn*.
adjusts this. It’s gentle,yet thorough.
lord, per lb ..............................1....11
nothing wrong and will use every encured in every eaae and saved, rom a life ot
Only 25c at Heber Walsh’s drug store.
Renaloa of ••Smlt!l,’ Family.
•oaf, dreaeedper lb .......................5 te 6
deavor to protect American cltlzem
offering.Deafness, rhenmatl >, and partly
lOrtl.dreeeedperlb ..........................
6}*
New York, Aug. 28.— More than 4,000 residing in Turkey. He also discussed
girls “complexion”may be
•is oared throngh bis celebra 1 Blood and
tekn, d reseed fper lb .........................7
Smiths were present at the twenty- the conditions of the Insurrection In
Nerve Remedies and EssentialQs charged with
stamped on her lover's heart, but
mi, per lb .................................6 to 8
eighth and largest reunion of the Smith Turkey and said that the Turkish govmost of the “complexion” comes off
electricity. THE DEAF MAI : TO HIARI
lamb..— .....
.............................
9
family and friends at Peapack,N. J. ernment was not responsible for any unless put there by Rocky Mountain
THE LAME TO WALK I G&U b, Tnroatand
FLOUR AND FEED.
Their ages ranged from a few weeks to
Tea. "Powder’s a bad thing.”
Lang Diseasescored. Dr. McEtoald cures Fite
of the disastersthat had occurred.
Prlcefto consumers.
80 years.
end Nervous Diseases. Eczent and all Skin
Hi
Snapeets Held.
mn..„ .............................per 100, • 90
dls eaaea cored.
Every day in the year we
For Rent.
Constantinople, Sept 2.— The porte
•teo^;•*8unll^fbt.,,
patent per oarrel .........4 80
•toar,“Daley,"|rtral<{bt, per barrel .........4 48
THE MARKETS.
are telling the people
has notified Minister Leishman that five
Frank Van Ry and 9. Llevense have
•iaund Feed 1 30 per honored. 24 08 per ton
arrests have been made at Blerut In a large bouse for rent on the north
D.
about our stock of shoes. Qgr
Ovo Meal, unbelted, 127 l«2per hundred.20 50 per
New York. Sept. I
connection with the shooting which led side. The bouse Is near the gelatine
LIVE STOCK-Bteer* ........ *3 96 4*636
to
THE SPECIALIST,
to the report that William C. Magels- factory and party taking It could keep
Hogs .......................
6 10 Si 6 60
Cmv Meal, bolted per 3 20 barrel
twelve or fifteen boarders.The bouse
Sheep ......................
2 60 5 3 75
sen, the United States vice and deputy
MWllnyi 1 20 per hundred 22 88 per ton
Is near the store on the north side and
FLOUR— Minn. Patent! ...... 4 76 * 4 96 consul there, had been assassinated.
WHEAT— September ........ SSftd 1*4
Bmn 1 05 per hundred,19 00 per ton
Is deslreable In every respect for a
RYE— State and Jeruey ...... 60 to 63
The American officialshere attribute good boarding bouse. Reasonable
- IteoeedMeal tl.lO^per hundrnd.
ION via Pere Marquitte R’y.
Kalamszoo, Mch, July 22
CORN-Dtcember............ 674$
the dispatch of the warships to Turkish rent. Apply early.
Dr. Van Bljstervddt,
OATS-Track White ........ 40 to 46
aniDEs.
SEPTEMBERS
Musfcgon, Mich.
Prtcwpuld by theiCapponA Bertsch LeatherCoJ BUTTER .....................14 to 194 waters not solely to the Magelssen affair,
CHEESE .................... 104© 10% but to the general dissatisfaction of the
ROUND TRIP RATE 13 00 and I4W Dear Sir:— By this letter I wish to
Sol cored hide. ................................8
EGGS .........................17
23
rThiKindYou How Ahnp BMjB
Ne|l groen^ilde................................
7
authorities at Washington over the non- fiesnUe
CHICAGO.
Good for ten days trip to the Reextend to you my heartfeltthanks in
CATTLE-FancyBteves .... $5 75 C 6 00 fulfillmentof the porte’spromises in ttfufan
sltellow .....................................
«
tort country.
behalf of the courtesy sho*a me by
Texas
Steers
..............
3 75 to 4 66
WOOL.
regard to pending questions and to the
Excursionticket* will be on sale at you and the able way In which yeu
Medium Beef Steers ...... 4 60 to 4 9)
•amalied ..............................12;te 15
Plain Steers ..........4 26 & 4 60 determination of President Roosevelt to
all of the principal offices of the Pere bava bandied my case. I have never
«•»
Common to Rough ........3 TV to 4 20
show Turkey that she cannot trifle with
Dlftherla,
sort throat, croup. In- Marquette R. R. Co. on date above had medical treatmenttbit baa done
HOGS—
Assorted
to
Light
....
6
85
to
«
10
Annie— Better dottor your health
Good to Prime ............666 to6M
American representations. Diplomatic stant relief, permanent cure. Dr. mentioned, for regular and ipeclal so much for my health in four or five
before applyingbeautifying remedies
Heavy Mixed ..............4 76 to 6 1§
wssks as your treatment has dene. 1
trains.
circles here generallyapprove of the en- Thomas.’ Eclectrlc Oil. At any drug
Sid youraelfof constipation, Indiges- SHEEP ........................
3 60 to 4 60
Tickets will be fold to following feel like a new person, sueh a change
ergetic action of the United States, store.
tion, with Rocky Mountain Ten, and BUTTER-Crearaery ........ 14 to 18
»
points, but maybe used to Intermedi- bas taken place that I can b&rdly
Dairy ......................13 to 164
yon’ll have a beautiful complexion. 85 EGGS— Freih ................
164® 17% which, It Is pointed out, Is amply Justi- No need to fear sudden attacks of ate stations north of and including realize It.
tente.
POTATOES >erbu.) ........ 00 4)1 64
fied by the bad faith of Turkey, and It cholera, infantum, dysentery, Baldwin, where rsgular trains are
I feel under great obligation to you
MESS PORK^-Cash .......... 12 30 012 26
is felt here that the appearance of the diarrhoea, summer complaint of any scheduledto stop:
and should you wish to mane use of
LARD-Cash ................8 424® 8 46
TraverseCity
RIBS — Cash ..................
7 134® 7 3T
ibis testimonialIn order to benefit
United States warships In Turkish wa- sort if you have Dr. Fowler’s Extract
GRAIN— Wheat, September.
of Wild Strawberryin the medicine
Elk Rapids
otberi who may be afflicted I give you
ters
will
lead
to
the
Immediate
settleCorn, May ................ 6040 61»
Bay View
chest.
the privilegeof doing so.
Oat«, May ................
ment of the pending disputes.
—
Frankfort
Barley. Choice ............ 63
60
Respectfully yours,
BUS sffn&ioie la on every box of the fennlns
Rye, September ..........624® 51
For partlcnlarsas to time ef trains,
D. Kbiulen,
MILWAUKEE.
War Almost Certaia,
Been
The Kind You Hato Always Boughl rates, etc. see large bills or make in> Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
117 W. Main St.,
GRAIN—
Wbeat, No. I Nor’n $
Sofia,
Bulgaria,
Sept
1.—
Both
in
offl•wuiiily that cues a cold la one da/
quiry of Pere Maronette agent.
Signature
Corn, December ..........
Kalamazoo, Micb.
Remember the aat*. September 8.
dal and revolutionarycircles the opinOats, Standard ............ 364® 37
Rye, No. 1 ................ 634® H
3
w32
ion
Is
freely
held
that
war
between
“flow good digestion waits on
WANTED—
dishwasher. Good
KANSAS CITY.
Good for father. Good for mother.
•ppetfte, and health on both.” If It GRAIN-Whtat, September. $ 70
wage*. Apply at Hotel Holland.
70% Bulgaria and Turkey Is imminent, and
abten't Iry Burdock Blood Bitters.
Corn, September ..........444® 44% can be averted by nothing short of a Good for the whole family. Makes the
Oats, No. 2 White ........ 38
40
miracle.It Is not expected that either children eat Bleep nod grow. Rocky
Rye, No. 2 .................. 63*4® 64%
I
0 .4L 0 Y
SI X
•
government will formally declare hos- Mountain Tea Is a family blessing. 35
ST. LOUIS.
Take Use genuine, nrigloel
For
Infants
and
Children.
cent*.
i The Kind Yto Kara Always Bouflt
CATTLE-Beef Bleere ...... $4 00 0 5 45
tilities,but that the prevailing condiROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Texas Steers ..............
2 76 to I 90
tions will force on a war.
HOGS-Paokers ..............6 40 ® 5 85
Made only by Madison Medi“1 bad a running, Itching sore on The Kind You Hate Always Bought
Butchers' .................SCO toSOO
cine Co., Madison,WU. II
leg. Suffered tortures. Doan’s
Boat Capelsod.
SHEEP— Native Lambs .... 3 (0 0 3 60
keeps you well Our trade
Bears the
Ointment
took away the burning and
OMAHA.
mark cut on each package.
St Paol, Minn., Aug. 31.— Three peoPrice, 35 cents. Never sold
FOB SALE— Horse, buggy and bar- CATTLE— Native Steers .... $4 00 0 6 6Q ple were drowned at White Bear lake itching instantly and quickly effected Signature of
la bala. Accept ao eubetlCows aad Heifers ........f 26 0 I
•CBSjSt t bargain.Inquire of owner,
permanent cure.” C. W. Lenbart,
wteaeaMvewist*tut*. Ask yoar druggist
Sunday pjgbt by (he overturning fit a Bowling Green, O.
JR) West Eleventh street.
Ill
rowboat'SJiJCITP— Wethers ______ __ 2 90 0 ifi

week he has in the neighborhood bership Increased120,000 In the last
of $200 due him from the H. J. year, and a total wage advance of
$9,500,000has been secured.
Heinz Co.
The mimic war off the Maine coast
Two carloads of rye aad one of was condemned by the Universal
baled bay were shipped from here Peace union convention at Mystic,
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TRADE REVIEW.

Facts

The Prediction* by PeaaimUta of Deprcaaion In linalneaa Fall of

Are

New York, Aug. 31.— ft G. Dun &
Co.’s weekly review of trade says:
The

Collision Occurs on

indication of the depression in trade and industry that Makes Three Attempts to See Him
pessimists predicted would follow the
at Midnight at His Honle
decline In securities. Conservatism
at Oyster Bay.
was developed by the uncertainty regarding the effect upon financial conditions, but legitimatebusiness is able
to secure funds as they are required, IS TiKEN IKTO CUSTODY BY
and the more cautious progress of
SECRET SERVICE OFFICIIILS
business gives promise of greater permanent gain. Weak spots have been
disclosed,and the technicalposition
strengthened, Just as occurred In the tY hen Searched a Fall? Loaded Revolver la Found on Him— Interstock market Readjustmentafter a
view nt Station Prove* Man to Re
period of inflationmust of necessity
Inaane— Sa>a lie Had Appointment
bring some losses, yet the outlook is
About ilia Uanahter Alice.
brightened by the removal of threat-

Appalling.

Twenty

IF

a Railway "There is still no

in Italy— The Result Is

Returning from Military Maneuvers at Udine, Are
Killed— Eighty Others Are Injured
—The FestivitiesAre Cut Short by
Soldiers,

Disaster.

Timm

Stubborn

Realiaalion.

cm

HOLLAND PEOPLE ARE NOT CONVINCED BY LOCAL TESTIMONY,
THEY DIFFER FROM OTHER

For Infants and Children.

PEOPLE.

i

Facts are stubborn: Some may be
disputed, None cun be disproved, A
fad Is always hedged about witb
proof. Has to stand the test of in' vestlgatlon. Or It drifts to the realm
i

The Kind You

Always Bought

of doubt. Investigate closely the following: ' The closer the scrutiny the

more convincingtbe results. A Holland citizen speaks here; Speaks from
experience and conviction:
John Lockhart, of 28th street, near
Central avenue, says; "I had a constant aching In my loins and kidneys
so that at times I could hardly keep
around. 1 could not test comfortably
In any positionand after a restless

Rome, Aug. 29.— A disastrous railway accident has cut short the festivities and demonstrationsin honor of
the king and queen at Udine, the chief
town on the eastern frontier, 60 miles
from Venice, where the sovereigns had ening industrialclouds. Dispatches
gone to view the grand army maneuv- from all sections testify to the liberal
ers. At ten o’clock Thursday night, distributionof merchandise and the
near Udine, a train overflowing with dispositionto prepare for greater consoldiers collided with a freight train. sumptionof all the necessaries of life,
The force of the collision was terrific. while the crops arc making good
Those on board were thrown in all progress aside from some cotton disdirectionsand the coaches were broken tricts In Texas. The number of buyup. Nineteen soldiers and one captain | ers In New York is increasingand a
were killed and 80 injured, 12 heavy fall trade Is anticipated.
"Failures this week numbered 170
dangerouslyso. The colonel in command of the soldierswas among the In the United States,against 173 last
year, and 33 in Canada, compared
injured.

Ing his name as Frank Weilbrenner was
when I went to bed. The kidney searrested at Sagamore Hill late Tuesday cretions became Irregular,frequent
night while making a persistent deunnatural.I used different
mand to see President Roosevelt.The remedies but did not receive any
man was armed with a revolver,fully benefit. Seeing Doan’s Kidney Pills
loaded. He was taken to the village advertised I procured a box at J. O.
Doeiburg’s drug store and tried them.
and placed in the town prison.
They
did me so much good that Igot
Shortly after ten o’clock Weilbrenner
another box and then another.They
drove to Sagamore Hill In a phaeton
cured me.”
buggy. He was stopped by the secret
serviceoperativeon duty. Weilbrenner For sale by all dealers. Price 66
King Victor Emmanuel visited the j with 14 a year ago.”
said he had a personal engagementwith cents. Foster-MllburnCo., Buffalo. N.
Bradstreet’ssays: "Trade conditions the president,and desired to see him. Y. sola agents for tbe U. S. Rememhospital in person later to see the vicber the name, Doan's and lake no
are still slightly uneven, due to the As it was long after the hours when vistims of the accident
substitute.
Queen Helena accompanied the backwardnessof crops In some sec- itors are received, the officer declined
to permit him to go to the house. The
WANTED— Young men wlthsome
man insisted, but the officer turned him xperlence at type setting.Boys over
SEAT OF THE
IN EASTERN EUROPE.
16 to run presses.Girls for the bindery.
away.

Hai

AYcgelable Preparationfor
AssimilatingIhc Food and Regulating the Stomachs and Bowels of
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Promotes Digeslion.Cheerfulness and Rest.Containsneither
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Use

Apetfed Remedy for Constipa, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
tion

For Over

FacsimileSignatureof

TROUBLES

see the president,If only for a minute.

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.

Soon afterward Weilbrenner returned Good chance for advancement. Apply
and again insisted that he be allowed to at Pbole Bros., 56 West Tenth street.

Day

To Cure a Cold in One
t
This time he was ordered away, and
Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tabwarned not to return.
lets. All druggists refund the money
Return* « Third Time.
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
Just before 11 o’clock the man returned
signature on every box.
a third time and demanded of the officer that he should be permitted to see
WANTED— Girl for general hctie
the president at once. The officer’sre- work. Apply 287 Central avenue.
sponse was to take* the man from his
buggy and put him in the stables, where
A Boy's Wild Ride For Life
he was placed under the guard of two
With family around expecting him
stablemen.A revolver was found in the to die, and a. son riding for life, 18
buggy.
Later Weilbrenner
ouggy. i^iier
weiiorenner was brought
orougnt
^ Ket Dr> Kln„.8 New Discovery
to the village and locked up. He Is five f()r Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
feet eight Inches high, 28 years old, has a W. H. Brown of Leesvllle, Ind., eumedium sized dark mustache, black dared death’s agonlts from asthma;
eyes, and evidently is of Gorman de- but this wonderful medicine gave inscent. He resides In Syosset,about slant relief and soon cured him. He
five miles inland from Oyster Bay. He wr*,es: ' J nuw 8'eeP soundly every
was
dressed in a suit of dark ma- nl8ht L,ke marv6lous cures of Conwas well
well dressed in a suit or aarK.ma 8UIUl)tloni Pneumonia, Bronchitis,
terial and wore an old-fashioned derby
Coughs, Colds and Grip prove Its
hat. It Is thought by the officers that matchlessmerit for all Throat and
Weilbrennerwas accompaniedby two Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles
other men, as their footprintswere 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles 10s at
found in the mud alongside of the buggy lleber Walsh’s drug store.
tracks. In view of this fact, the offiTerribleplagues, those Itching,
cer on duty telephoned to the village
liseascs of
of tbe skin. But
for assistance,and was soon joined by pestering diseases
an end to misery. Doan’s Ointment
two other secret service men.
cures. At any drug store.
Ttinuglit to Re Inaane.
While Weilbrennertalked rationally
to the officers Tuesday night, It seemed OSTEOPATHY CUKES WUEIY OTHER
evident from his conversation Wednesday that he is demented. He said he
had received a telegraphic communicaWe do not work miracles, nor
tion from the presidentdirecting him to
call at Sagamore H1H. Weilbrenner’s cure incurablediseases, but we do
buggy was taken to a local livery ham. cure many diseasesthat are incurWhen asked what had become of the rig, able under the old methods of
Weilbrennerreplied:"Oh, the president treatment.

,

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
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Turkey in Europe and the Balkan
king on his

States.

damage reports from others and
uncertainty as to the monetary outlook. Fall trade In favorably situated
sections compares well with a year
ago, while In others a disposition to
hold back is manifested.Car congestion reports are still numerous.The
feeling grows that the iron trade is
grounding on the bottom as regards
prices, and small buying of pig iron Is

visit to the scene of the
railroad disaster and spoke words of

tions,

sympathy to each of the wounded,
with whom the king also shook hands.
With the royal couple were the minister of war and the archbishop of
Udine, the latter having received a
telegram from the pope Instructing
him to visit the hospital and assist at
the funerals of the victims.

more marked; but here again some
uncertainty is still noticeable. Taken
as a whole, the situationhas many
elements of strength. What business
Robbcra Attack Car Darn* in Chicago,
is doing Is of a solid character,and, in
Kill Two Men, Wound Two and
fact, any tendency to over-extension
Escape with 93,000.
is conspicuously absent.”

A TERRIBLE DEED.

Chicago, Aug. 31.— Two men were
killed and two wounded by hold-up
men at the barns of the Chicago City
Railway company, Sixty -first and
State streets,early Sunday morning.
The shooting was done by three
masked men, who escaped after securing $3,000. Three of the men who
were shot were working in the cashier’s office,and the other was a motorman asleep in the outer office. The
victims were shot without a word of
warning. Those in the office were
shot through a window before they
were aware of the robbers' presence,
and the motorman was killed as he
was rising from a bench, where he
had been sleeping. After disposing of
all opposition, one of the robbers
broke open the door of the Inner office
with a sledge hammer which he had
brought with him, and secured $3,000
in bills which were lying on the desk.
The thieves then escaped.

FOUND GUILTY.
Six Men Are Convicted of Rioting at
Danville, III.— Two Are
Acquitted.

Danville, 111., Aug. 31.— Six men
were found guilty of taking part in the
race riots the night of July 26. They

are Winfield Baker, John Walton,
Adam Murry, Isaac Slade, John Rob-

has taken care of it. That’s all right.”
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BUDWEISER

you take treatment

To guard against imitation,the word
"Budweiser ” is branded on the corks
of all bottles of original Budweiser.
‘

or not.

'

natic.

Office Hours— 1 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 4
At Syosset it is learned that the man
one and 7 to 8 p. m.
of three brothers. He has two sisters.
Phones— O nice 441; Residence466.
The family is respectableand Is held In

.

i

Wifi'

, Consultationand ExaminaIion

Weilbrenner Is regarded by those who
have seen him to be a dangerous lu-

sm

'J&T ANttEUSER-BUSCI

Accept no imitations of the

Is the son of a truck farmer, and Is

DR. L. CHASE,

general esteem.
Weilbrennerseveral years ago had a
nervous attack, which rendered him 1
PHYSICIAN,
mentally helpless for a day or two, hut
32 East 8th St., Doesburg Block,
his family supposed that he had been
quite restored by the medical treatment HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
he received at that time. Since then
he has manifested no symptoms of mental aberration.He had no socialistic
or anarchistic tendencies, as far as
known, never having been Interestedin
Restore Vitality, Loat Vigor and Manhood
any questionsof that kind. He was emCure Impotency. Night Emissions, Loss of Memployed dally on his father’s farm.
orv, nil wastiug diseases,

“KING

of bottled

BEERS.’*

OSTEOPATHIC

NERVITA PILLS

Pllimrs 4- SMITH,

&

Graham

distribute, Holland, Mieb.

Morton Trans. Co.

Holland Division

ertson and Thomas Bell. William
Redwlne and Clay Biddle, who were
all effects of self-abum or
Prisoner Questioned.
also Indicted,were found not guilty.
excess and indiscretion.
Weilbrenner
was
arraigned
WednesThe sentence calls for flue and imprisA nerve tonlo and
.blood builder. Brings
onment The evidence conclusively day before Justice FrankVtaon comlie pink glow to pale
beaks and restores tbe
proved to the minds of the Jury that plaint of the secret service operatives
of routh. By mall
the six men were concerned in the at- who placed him under arrest. Weilbox. 6 boxes for
tack on the Jail when the mob at- brenner’s brother William was present
tempted to lynch Henry Wilson, a at the examination. JusticeFranklin and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.
questioned the prisoner about hls movenegro.
ments Tuesday night His replies were
Strnase Religion* Scot.
made In a quiet tone of voice, but they
laoedlate Results
(lit LOW LABEL)
Everett Mass., Sept 1.— A strange Indicated apparently beyond a doubt Positivelyguaranteed cure
for Lom of Power,
new religioussect, known as the "Fly- that the man Is crazy. Asked why he Varicooele,Undevelopedoi
or Shrunken Organs,
Paresis,
Locomotor
Ataxia,
Nervous Prostra- Commencing March 30, 1903, the Steamer City of Miling Roller,” has made its appearance went to Sagamore Hill, he replied:
lion, Hysteria,Fite, ________
Insanity,
. Paralysis
.... .....
and the
in this city. Under a blue and white
"I went to see the presidentabout hls Basalts of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opl
Opium or waukee will run between Holland
Chicago on the
Liquor.
Bv
mall
In
plain
package.
ffl.OO
a
sign above the door of Its headquar- daughter, Alice.”
box, O for A0.OO with our bankable guarters appears a warning, "Extract from
"Had you an engagement with the antee bond to cure in 80 days or refund following schedule, alternating with the Soo City.
money paid.
paid. Address
the Flying Roll,” announcing the mil- president?”
Leave Holland daily at 9 p. m.
lennium next year. There are 40
"Yes.”
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
OUnton A Jackson Sts-, CHICAGO, ILL
disciples, who proclaimthat haircut"How was that engagementmade?”
Leave Chicago daily at 8:45 p. m.
For Bale by
ting, shaving, tattooing and other dis"I talked with the presidentlast night,”
The right being reserved to change this schedule without
figurements of the flesh are unseemly replied Weilbrenner.
and cardinal sins.
"How did you talk with hip?”
notice.
“Oh, I Just talked."
Parka Give* Ball.
"A sort of wirelesstalk, wai It?”
New York, Sept 2.— Recorder Goff "Yes, that Is it, a wireless Ulk.”
J. S. Morton, Sec’y &
J. H. Graham, Pres’t & Gen. llgc,
having refused to accept bail Tuesday
Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.
"Why did you want to see the presifor Sam Parks, the walking delegatere(Hard k Soft)
dent about Miss Alice.”
cently sent to prison on charge of con"I wanted to marry her”
spiracy,on the ground that it would be
"Did you ever see Miss Roosevelt?”

HeiiiTaMels

Double Tragedy.
Richmond, Ind., Sept 1.— Herbert B.
Bates, a clerk In the First national

_

,

and

bank, Monday shot and

Instantly
killed Miss Rena Gentry.
then
shot and killed -himself. There were
no witnesses to the tragedy. It is
supposedthat she had rejected his at-

He

tentions.

Fuat Enia la Death.
1.— Judge J. C.
Ellis, one of the beat lawyers in western Kansas, died at his home in this
city Monday. He had followed a

W.

Pratt Kan., Sept

C.

WALSH

Treae.

COAX/ and

theory of fasting to cure dyspepsia,
and had gone 37 days without food.

VFOOX>,

Aged Phyalelaa Dead.
Detroit, Mich., Sept 1.— Dr. George
B. Russell, one of the oldest and best
known physicians of Michigan, died
at his home here Monday, aged 87
years.

discourteous to Justice Sewell, of the
supreme court, who granted the certificate of reasonable doubt Parks was
taken before JusticeAmend, In the supreme court, and released In $10,000

Saltan ! Honored.

bail.

Constantinople,Sept 2.— The celebraHew Trial Denied.
tion here of the anniversary of the sulMlnneapopa, Minn., Sept. 1.— Judge
tan’s accession passed off without any Elliottof fee Hennepin district court
untoward incident
has denied Dr. A. Ames' motion for a
new trial. Nothing now remains beLon Dllloa’i Lateat Feat.
Cleveland, O., Sept 2.— Lou Dillon tween the dinner mayor and six years
broke her former record to wagon late In penlteJbirjr for bribery except an
Tuesday afternoon, going a mile in appeal to fee supreme court

2:04%. Her former record was 2:04%.

Asphyxiated.

Gunboat Founders.
Cadiz, Spain, Aug. 31.— The Austrian
gunboat Sherla has founderedoff this
port Eleven of her crew were saved
by a French trans-Atlanticsteamer.

.

Milwaukee, Sept. 2.— Three men were
asphyxiated by sewer gas In the North
avenue sewer near the Chicago & Northwestern traeks Tuesday. They died before being rescued.

"Yes, I saw her night before last”
"Where did you see her?”
"At my house.”
"Did she go over there?”
‘Tes, she came In a red automobile.”
"Who accompaniedher?”
"Her brother Theodore.”
Justice Franklin after the examination
concluded he would hold Weilbrenner
until an inquiry of lunacy could be held
upon his case. The examinationthen
was postponed until five o’clock In the
afternoon.
Is Declared Insane.
The examination of Weilbrenner was
continued in the afternoon. Dr. George
A. Stewart and Dr. Irving S. Barnes conduced the examination. Weilbrenner
was declared by them to be Insane. He
will be placed Immediately in the custody of Sheriff Johnson, of Nassau
county.

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us

a

Little
is

trial.

conceded by

best.

BOTH PHONES.

When

stuffs,call

All orders promptly delivered.

all

Wonder Flour

those who have used it to

in need of

and

see us.
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To Cure
Take
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In post 12
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Milling Co.
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a Cold in
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months. This

One Day
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the

Custom feed grindingjprompt-

ly done.
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graham, meal, feed and mill

Normal School Mistakes

of

The

State Board.

The

or

tbe greatest change. In this

Western Michigan

school has aroused a storm of

condemnationfrom all quarters,and
of this condemnation

the unanimity

is

Mamie Si range.
Blanche Hampton.

terri- officers:

South Haven, which a couple

Sarah Clark.
Beatrice Klmptoo.
Cora Allen.

COLUMBIA AVENUE BUILDING

Uyl.

comes from other the most populous resorts In tbe councities besides those which were lg*
try. Then there is Saugatuck,famed
ored in the selection, shows that a few years ago only as the home of
and the fact that

It

Executivecommittee— F. L. Robinson, John Buchanan, C. Hoogenstyn,
Daniel Schaffer, James Kelley.
those who do the condemning are not the burled city of Singapore aod as a
All of the committees appointedby
actuated by sore •feelings. Deep dis- good.'poiot to build tugs and catch tbe labor unions have done good work
In tbe matter of arrangments and a
gust at the thought that the members
sturgeon; now it has dancing pavilions,
rousing celebration may be looked for
of the board should make mistakes
boat liveries,hotels and everything at Jenison Park next Monday. Olof J.
that would subject a board of that else that is essentialto a summer re- Hansen was given a rousing reception
kind -to unfarorable criticism Is the
sort of magnificientpromise. Then at the meeting of the Benton Harbor
Trades Council last Friday night and
cause of it all. •
there is Macatawa Bay, known fifteen
The main mistake was In selecting or twenty years ago as Black Lake pod when he told what Holland Intended
to do in tbe way of a celebration the
Kalamazoo. Not because Kalamazoo noted only for its situationnear the
council unanimously decided that tbe
is not a good city, and Is not deservpeaceful little city of Holland, and labor union men of those cities should
ing of the school, for Kalamazoo is for its ability to domicile’ schools of go to Jenison Electric Park. This
just as good and just as deservingas every gamey fish that^cares to disport means that the carrying capacityof
the Pere Marquette excursion trains
the others, but becau&e Kalamazoo is
in fresh water; now the south six
will be taxed to the limit by a Holnot in the territory In which the miles of the bay Is a contlnous line of
land-bound crowd. From the other
Bcbool'should be*,located..Instead of
summer homes reaching from the pro- direction will come the Grand Rapids
choosing a place in western Michigan
gressive and populousicH-y of Holland union men, swelling the crowd to a

Normal

high figure.
to the harbor that weds Bay to Lake,
The fun will begin [at
o’clock,
place more of the center and of the while the north six miles has three
when tbe band will lead a unique
south of the state and thereby were of its miles dedicatedto summer reparade on Eighth street and after a
unjust to the counties of the western sort purposes;now the bay has on its short band concert will go to the park
border. And they heaped this Injus- borders Waukazoo resort with its with tbe two ball teams and the

fora Western

they selected a

8

upon these counties in violation hotel, Virginia Park with its hotel,
the plain intention of the law, for Jenison Electricpark with its at-

tice
of

officers of the

day.

Olesun.

Carrie Krell.

President of the day— Arle Van
Doesburg.
of years ago was shown on tbe map
Marshal— Bert Dock.
simply as a fruit shipping point;
Assistant marshals—James Doyle,
now it is a city of countless boarding Jerry Dykstra, L. Mascot, George Me
houses aod a score of hotels, oneof Cormlck, T. VandeWater,John Den

education in designating Kalamazoo tory

formal

AnnaC.

Ready for the Big Day.
following are the Labor Day

between St.

Joseph and Ludlngton is tbe scene of

Action of the state board

as the site of the

territory lying

ii

Minnie Bird.
Pearl Hughes.
Mae Burgess.
Mae DePree.
Deoa Slighter.
Sarah Rowland.
Alvena Breyman.
MargaretChild

Here an the Dates
ol

CENTRAL BUILDING
Anna Dehn.

to he held in this part

Josephine Kleyn.
Lillyan Stover.

GenevieveCross.
Gertrude Spencer.
Adeline Schwartz.
Minerva J. Bell.
Jennie Werkman.
Winifred Kelly.

ol the Goahty.

MAPLE STREETBUILDING
Adella Clark.

Laura Becker.
Jessie Wngar.

At Holland

Wllhelmina Van Raalte.
Gertrude Tdkken,

SEPT. 29 and 30.
OCT. 1 and 2.

Anna Habermann.
Martha Scboon.

MAPLE GROVE BUILDING
Esther Woodbury.
Margaret DeVries.

-

After the ball game will come 'the

--

------

Dunton Begins Development

speaking by local union men agid tbe
not any more intend that tractions and its hotel, Macatawa
address of the day by Julius Menke.
of North Side.
Kalamazoo should be chosen than Park with its hotel and Ottawa Beach Then dinner, aod then sport by the
A decisivestep in tbe buildingup
Podonk should be.
with its hotel, making a resort second acre, includingcontests on land land of the north side will be taken Tueswater, over the water, and in the water. day evening, September 8. John C.
Another glaring mistake was made
tiTbbne on the western shore of MichiThe program of sports will end at 3 Dunton, owner of some of the choicest
when the honorable board lumbered
gan. Then there Is Port Sheldon, o’clock in the afternoon to give tfioSe

the law did

np the gift to the asylum city with

eoriditions that will force that city to

pay about

875,000 for the gift (?) in-

stead of simply paying the price of a

the Greatest Fair

o

bd the $

and w.

ft.

ftoriGiiM

Society

property on the other side of the river,

home who wish, a chance to come to has platted a considerable portion and
of dead city hopes; now known as one Holland to see the ball game. Eitra through a desire to start the developof the sturdiestsummer resort cars will be ready and It is expected ment of thatslda of the lake will
that a large number will come here to offer these lots for sale under very
youngsters between Grand Haven and
noted two years ago only as the

favorable conditions.
20-acre site as provided by the law. Holland.Then there is Grand Haven, see the game.
Then will come the return to tbe A'l lots of odd numbe-s, such as 1, 3,
The board had no warrant in right or known a few years ago only as a city
park to goon the ;Lake Michigan 5, etc., will be offered at auction to
justice to require Kalamazooto bind
that claimed to have a better harbor moonlight excursionon the steamer the highest bidder, September 8. Sale
Itself, through its municipal authoriPuritan. Cars will be in waiting to will start at seven o’clockin the eventhan Muskegon; now known as the
bring the people back to the park.
ties, to contribute 140,000 in cash, 10
ing, at the corner of Eighth and Cenfinished product in summer resorts.
Truly
It will be a big day.
tral avenues, opposite city hotel, givmake all connectionswith gas and Then there is Highland Park near
ing those who work during the day an
electric service, lay cpment walks
Common Council
Muskegon, Sylvan Beach at White
opportunityof being {present. The
At Tuesday night’s meeting of the
around the entire property, grade and
Lake, Stony Creek a little farther
common council the clerk reported terms of sale are ten dollars down
maintain in first-class shape tbe
north and so on until Ludlngton is that the specialcommittee consisting and five dollars per month, Interest
streets In the neighborhood,furnish a
at 6 percent, or 2 per cent discount
reached and passed and the limit is of Aids. Klies aod Postma had appoinfor all cash. An abstract will be fur
training school for five— years, unless
reached at Mackinac. Indeed this ted Peter Vewey pound master, and
nlshed with each lot and a certificate
the state shall do so within that timethe clerk also presented oath of office
line of magnifleent 'resortscrowds
from the Couuty Treasurer that tbe
of Peter Verwey as pound master.
and pay one half the salaries of tbo
taxes are all paid. Also acertiflcale
anythingoffered by the castaway In
Accepted aod appoioraent conteachers in the training school.
the back row.
from Mr. J. C. Post, stating <hatbe
firmed.
It is not fair to tbe smaller cities to
And it is too bad that Just as all ByAld.Klels. Resolved (that the has examined the records and found
thus put the school up at auction and
the title perfect.
tnls has become a reality:that the clerk be instructed to advertise for
The lots offered for (ale have been
bids for hauling gravel from the old
I feeze but those that do not feel inweather should ^threaten it with deselected
from Mr. Dunton's entire
city pit, and for spreading grayel on
clined to pay an exorbitant price,
struction.The weather has simply VanRaalte avenue between 14th and bolding of 400 acres and i& the best
even (though the state does get the
moved. Without protestingon ac- 24th streets, bids to be in Tuesday residence property in the vicinity.
price. Under the auction system,
The plat lies at the junction of the
count of the rent, or serving any Sept. 8, 1903, at v30 o’clock p. m.
size of bid and not desirability of loGrand Haven Gravel Road and tbe
Carried.
notice whatever,winter weather has
By Aid. VanPutten, Whereas, tbe Lake Shore Gravel Road, which is just
cation is the guiding motive. It was
moved from Alaska and taken up its
sidewalk adjacent to w. i of lot 2, one mile north of Eighth Street, the
- the intentionof the legislature that
abode In Michigan rand Its flanking block 56 is In a defective condition, main business streetof Holland.
desirabilityof location should be the
sister states. Heretofore when sum- unlit, for travel, and dangerous to
Mr. Dunton wishes to sell pargreat consideration.This Idea of
ticularlyto those desiring to build as
mer came people expected (to read of pedestrians, and
hawking a state institutionis pernicWhereas,several parties have fallen he knows that as soon as the people
heat/prostrations] in Chicago, of
thereon by reason of said condition, begin to live tliere they will appreciious to say the least.
trouble with the'deemanin Louisville,
ate tlie desirability of the location
therefore.
Another mistake was the giving tf
Ky., and of deaths by sunstroke in St.
Resolved,that Mr. DeBoer, tbe and future development of tbe north
the school to a city that already has a
Louis. The only relief then was to owner of said property,be ordered to side will be fast.
state institution But a mistake that
forwlth construct a new sidewalk ad-

-

-

7

in

Purses

For Races.

COME

'

hie to

helps the weak, tbe timid, and the

needy

be

can

condoned.

And

thought that this mistake

it

will

is

help

the Michigan Central. Kalamazoo

is

on tbe Michigan Central railroad.

the

There the atmosphere was

—a

little hot probably

just right

but on the

-

-

Lake Michigan resorts.

jacent to said part of said lot, and
that the street commissioner be in-

General Items
The

Rev. James C. Bradley, a young

a funny slip
said side walk is not of the tongue, but is very glad of It
ple were forced to come to summer re rebuilt that he constructa new side- now. He was leading a service at a
yonng people’s meeting, and In the
sorts im those days. But since the walk adjacent to said part of said lot
in accordance with the terms of the course of bis prayer said: "O Lord,
weather moved things havebeendlfordinance in such case made and pre- give us clean hearts, pure hearts,
ferent. Now Alaska is blooming like
sweethearts.” The last caused a titter
vided.
the rose. The temperature there is
which nearly broke up tbe service.
Carried.
After tbe meeting was oyer one of tbe
On motion of Aid. VanZanten.
grand, the beat so soothing that It
seems cool. Klondyke no longer means The matter of sewer on 13th street young sisters jokingly inquired if be
west of VanRaalte avenue was re- really meant It. Her question gave
frigid terror.
ferred to a special committee consist- him an opportunityto plead a salt he
Here it has been differentof late. og of the committee on sewers, had feared to suggest hitherto aud tbe
Since the northland weather swapped drains and water courses and S^t. culminationof his odd mistake in tbe
pulpit came in his union with the lass
places wlth| the southlandweather, DeYoung.
—
-««»- — — —
who joked him about it.
whole just the thing

for

structed to sed to

comfort. Peo- enforced and

it

that this order

is

preacher of Texas made

if

t

It

is

indeed too bad that the

mem-

bets of the board In their zeal to serve

tbe

interests of

the

state should so

far overstep the bounds of reason as
to

make tbe mistake of choosing the

wrong location,the mistake of giving
the school to tbe highest bidden the
mistake of giving

it to

ing another state
too

a

city possess-

institution. It

bad that they should

Is

do this in

plain violationof the intention of the
legislature.

Or were

that they did not

they so obtuse

know what

was the

intention of tbe legislature? Surely
they had
;

all

knowing.

kinds of opportunities of

It cannot be possible that

they have been engaged in a Rip

Van

Winkle sleep during all the months

Normal

that the bill for the Western

ichool was up for consideration. This

Normal

school matter has been agi-

tbe cold that belonged there has

men

of the board of

educationall

time?

The Resorts and the
Weather,
Just a few short years
as the home of the

nd it was thought that the

But so famed has these resorts be-

summer

season or not is problematical.But
very likely they will not be called up-

problem. This dealing

out of December weather in July and

tion

the chain

to a reall-

August must end somewhere. Fair
skies,

warmth, sunshine and

soft

great lakes breezes will In all probabilityvisit
become si continuous summer re- the chain of lakes next summer, and
then will come another harvest.
from Chicago to Buffalo.
of it

of

Pupils are requested to be very careful to enter the

were assigned last

not a bankrupt season. Whether the office,Saturday 'morning, September

But a great tram-

brmation has taken place and though

awakened

.

standpoint.

landlord! can stand another Iceland 5, at

To loook at these lots on the

Allegan October Jurors

business. Tbe last
The public schools will open Tuestwo summers have been aggravating day, (September
enough to make the most saintly Parents are urged to send all pupils
the first day. Much depends nponthe
bonlface join tbe ranks of the suicides.
beglnnlng.fclftbe boys and girls ire
Rain came oftener than sunshine, at work, arrange to have them leavi
cold oftener than warmth. Sealskin the work before Labor Day and begin
cloaks were more in demand than school promptly on Tuesday morning.
duck skirts and shirtwaists, aod last This Is far more profitablefrom every

on to solve the

e East has not

8.

summer resort

resorts

^crt plant would not thrive west of
he Atlantic coast.

Tuesday.

rooms to which they
June. Let no rumor of subsequentchange Interfere.
this
Macatawa Bay resorts for instance All pupils who have not been assigned definitely, all students of the
had a(falrly good season. It would
high school who have not been classihave been better with better weather
fied, and all new (students are reconditionsbut on the whole it was quested to call at tbe superintendent’s

agolhe east

summer

Schools WilllOpen Next.

here to roost tb tbe detriment of tbe

two political cam- come that even the acrtlc wave did
paigns. Where were the brilliant
not keep the resorters away. Tbe
tated at least

—

come

year overcoats were strictly in style.

IS YOUR CHANCE

Jurors for the October term of Allegan county circuit court

drawn as follows:
ArtburT. Stark, Allegan; Sherman
Welch, Casco; William H, McCormick,
Clyde; Joseph Neuman, Dorr; Abraham VanZanteo, Fllmore; Royal
Sherman, Ganges; S. F. Boyille, Gunplain; Gerrlt Harmsen, Heath; James
Frue, Hopkins; Benj. Lugers, Laketown; Ernest Hllderbrandt, Lee;
Joseph Thaler, Leighton; Henry J.
Slink, Manilas; Frank Pollitt, Martin;
Zopher Cornel), Monterey;JamtsH.
Cook, Otsego; John Farma, Oyerlsel;
Joseph Steffes, Salem; William White,
Saugatuck;Eugene Hicks, Trowbridge; Lewis Hough, Valley; William
H. Decker, Watson; Alvin L. Busklrk,
Wayland.

—

9 o’clock.

North Side.

have been

JOHN.

6.

DUNTON

ground all of
Labor Day to show prospecWill be on the

tive

buyers the

lots.

Sale Occurs'

.

Clark, Superiatendent.
GIRL WANTED— to do general
*
housework, good wages paid. Apply
* *
at J. Busby, 287 Central avenue, Hoi... Followingis the list of teachers:
laud Mich.
J, E. Clark, superintendent.
Evalyo Roberts, supervisorof music.
FOR SALE— Good Jersey cow. ApInez E. Tupper, supervisor of draw- ply to D. Melborn, Holland, Mich.
Route 6.
ing.
J. E.

HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING

Tbe

postofflee will be

J. II. Ehlers, principal.

10 o’clock Labor

M. E. Dick.

from

open from

Day.

all street letter boxes

7 to

Collections

at

5 p.

m.

Tuesday Evening,
At 7:00 o’clock, near
Hotel Holland.

IM—

YES, I WOULD.

than anyone

I would lov« to frab an' hug yeh right up
to me; yea, I would I
An* Jes’ growl at you an’ scare yeh tHl
yveh hollered right out loud!
An’ not have no let up to It; but Jest hug,

I

know— except him.

G. VaoArk was in Grand Rapids

He

h’aint sent no flowers, though. I s’posed

Tuesday.

he would,” he said in an aggrieved tone.

“Has your mother been

Ben?”

sick

long,—

'

>mx

”

Tf.’S?-

% Society and *1|
Personal.

DEVRIES

The Misses Hattie and Elsie Thole
have returned from a visit with friends

®xx

In Chicago.
(The name almost choked her.)
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ward and daugh“Yes, an awful long time, and the medter
Dora have returned from Harringicine and things cost so much and father
ton’s Landing where they spent the
had to lay off so much that we didn’t hev
money enough to hev a nice funeral.He
summer and are occupying the flit In
Anderson-Olive
got a nice coffin though and we’re going
the Ward block.
to hev two hacks — one for father an’ me,
A very pretty wedding took place
bust right out in song,
Dr. A. G. Hulzeoga, who has been
An’ I’d laugh, an’ you’d laugh with me, an’ one fur some of the neighbors.”
last Tuesday at high noon at P»alothegueat
of bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
laugh, by Jingo, till I’d cry!
“We’ll have all the hacks for all the
well when Miss
Margaret J. T. Huizenga, has returned to his
neighbors,
Ben,
and
I’ll go in this carI hev gathered up your playthings an’
Anderson of Plalnwell and Mr. home in Chicago.
riage. Shall I?”
they’re settln’ over there,
An! the rubber cat’s so comfy— an’ the
“Sure! Say, but I’m glad I went to the William J. Olive of this city
The Misses Gertrude and Katrina
nigger dolly sets
gren 'us. One hot day mother kept a were united in marriage at the home Dykstra, who have been the guests of
Right down there Just where yeh put It— I
talkin’ about flowers an’ I wdnt down of the bride’s father,William Anderkin see yer tousled hair!—
Mr.and Mrs. Jas. A. Brouwer, have
An’ a-aettln’ here a-thlnkln’, swear a there and hong around to see if someone son on Sherwood, avenue.
returned to their home In Grand Rapteller most forgets
wouldn’t give me some, and pretty soon
The ceremony was performedby the
That yeh’ve gone away an’ left ’1m, an’ a woman cum out and she gimme a hull
ids.
Rev. T. G. Rosslter In the presence of
yeh ain’t around no more;
hunch
of
sweet
peas!
My!
Mother
liked
Mr. and Mrs. Will Qaayle were In
An’ I ketch myself a-laughln’ at yer funnear relatlvts and intimate friends,
ny little ways—
them. So I Jest hung around there agin Mrs. William Olive of this city, Chicago the first of the week.
Bwear I’d like ter tear things endways and to-day,but you didn’t see me. I know’d
Con DePree and R. Elsley returned
mother of the groom, being one of the
jest waller on the floor!
An’ Jest growl and rumble with yeh like though if I asked you you’d gimme one.” guests. The parlors were prettily Saturday from a trip to Readvllle.
When they reached the humble abode
I did In other days!
of the Watts family Clare dispatched decorated with flowers,potted plants Mass.
%
I would love ter ride yeh cock-horse, an’
the coachman with a note to her mother, and ferns. After the ceremony a
Miss Rose Shlappicasse of Ann]Arter hear yeh glad “Did-dap!"
An’ hold yer chubby fists in mine, the instructinghim to return at the hour of dainty wedding repast was served.
bor, who has been the guest of her
like luseterdo!
Mr. and Mrs. Olive left on the 4 brother Louis Shlappacasse,has rethe funeral.
An’ when the sandman got yeh I would
Then she busied herself filling the o'clock train for Grand Rapids and turned boms.
take yeh In my lap,
An’ would tell yeh tunny stories, an’ availablepitchers, vases and glasses of from there went to Milwaukee and
Paul H. Johnston of Chicago, who
would whisper low to you
the neighborhoodwith the flowers she Chicago. They are expected here
Of Jack Horner, an’ Red Riding Hood, an’ had bought By that time the florist had
has been the guest of Charles A.
soon, and after October 15 will he at
you would lisp: ”Dood night,’’ .
Floyd returned home Tuesday.
An’, good Lord, the way I’d kUs you deliveredher order, also a large box ad- home to their friends at 248 West
would be Just a sin an’ shame!
dressed to “Ben Watts.”
Miss Jennie Meyer wa^ the guest of
An’ I’d eee yeh In yer nightie— my wee
The lad fastened to open It and then Twelfth street.
her uncle, Capt. John DeYoung, apd
Mrs. Olive Is one of Plalnwell’smost
darlingall In white!—
cried joyfullyas his eyes fell on the bit
family, of Grand Haven, this week.
An’ I’d stand an’ watch above yeh till
of pasteboard nestling among the roses. highly esteemed young ladles. Two
the perfumed mornln’ came!
Mrs. Elinor Chase of Farmer City,
“It’s from him! I kinder thought he’d years ago she graduated from the
— J. M. Lewis, in Houston Post.

an hug yeh good!
Lord, it I could on'y reach yeh, bet I’d
leel so mighty proud
That nobody could come nigh me! An’ the
world ’ud rock along
In a ragtime dance to glory; cross my
heart an’ hope to die
It I t'on’t think all creationwould jest

The Dentist,
36
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THE OPENING
OF A HEART

cr
...
By BELLE MANIATES

=s

some. See!” and he

has returned home after spendweeks vacation with her
since which time she has been a sue
cessful teacher In the schools of Hoi children Dr. and Mrs. L. Chase, West
land. Mr. Olive is one of Holland’s Twelfth street.
Mrs. Geo. Covell will visit her
most popular young men. A couple of
years ago he started an Insurance mother in Grand Rapids Labor day.

flashed the Michigan normal school

card before her eyes.
Swiftly the color flew to her cheeks as
she read: “Mr. Gordon Friable.”
“Do you know him?” she asked.
“Yes! My father works in his shops
and Mr. Frisble has me do errands for
him. He’s Jest a hummer. Maybe he'll

at

Ypsllantl,

III.,

ing a three

office and has

met with

fine success.

Dr.

and

stririiiriritiriWririHsuitlslHstsltlritltlKil!

Mrs. J. Masteobroek and

daughter were in Grand Rapids Moncome to the funeral!”
VandenBeldt-Schurman
day.
With beating heart Clare turned her
A very pretty home wedding took
attentionto transforming the coffin Into
Mr. aad Mrs. Heber Walab have
place at Mrs. G. Vaodeo Beldt’s on
a bower of green and white.
claied their summer cottage at Maca(Copyright. U<». by D*Uy Story Pub. CoJ
East
Twenty-fourth
street
last
Wed
“Ben,” she said, presently. "Will you
tawa aad returned to tbeir home In
rr.ARE BURNHAM sat In her car- bring me some more pins. I think there nesday night, when, in the presence
this city.
is
a
paper
in
the
kitchen."
immediate
relatives
and
rlage before the florist’swaiting for
“Mayn’t I get them?" asked a well- friends, her daughter Gertrude was
John Vandersluisand daughter
the flowers she had ordered to be
known, manly voice behind her.
brought out
married to Mr.Jas. Schurman, the Ellner have returned from a visit with
Turning quickly she beheld Gordon Rev. Mr. Drukker officiating.As the relatives in Chicagc.
Her face and form were fair to look
upon. The simple but elegant costume Frisble.
bridal party entered the parlor, Miss
Kev. J. Vanlloute and'famlly were
“This Is indeed a surprise. Miss Burnshe wore was one of many that had made
M. Marsllje played the wedding in the city Monday on thslr way to
her a model for Clifton femininity to ham,” he said, unconsciously retaining
march from Tanhauser.Miss Lena their new home In Boyden, Iowa.
follow. Grace was in all her movements the hand she extended."I didn’t imagVerburg acted as bridesmaid, while Mrs. W. H. Horning has returnedj
and refinement in her features,but a ine you knew the Watts’ or—"
Geo.
Schurman, brother of the from a visit to Lansing.
"I
don’t,"
she
replied.
“I
only
just
certain little shade of hauteur In her

***** GEMl”
of “purest ray serene" if
you have been thoughtful
enough to purchase it at
HUIZINGA’S.
are

of

groom was best mao. The bride was
manner, a tendencyto disdain In the made Ben’s acquaintance.”
Jacob DePree of Red Oak Iowa, is
“Ain’t it jest lovely,though!” cried attired in white silk mull and carried the the guest of friends In this city.
curves of her mouth kept people at arm’s
length and she was called unapproach- Ben, coming In and spying his friend. china asters, while the bridesmaid
Cornell Nyland of Grand Haven was
“All these flowers, and jest from you an'

We

to make

trying

we

course; but

•

t*-

;

dollars, of

are just as

«

anxious to preserve the
reputation we have made
for honest dealing. So
when we assure you that

JR

any article of jewelry is ol

1* a certain grade, you may
liririSSSS.mriifeW.'SWSSlI rest assured that our state -----

"’cnt is 1

hct

able.

wore pale blue afid carriedsweet peas.
in the city yesterday.
“Clare doesn’tseem to make friends,’’ her!"
After the ceremony had been perCl&re went up to the boy who had been
her mother had sighed.
Curly Long of Niles, Mich., connecformed, the guests, some sixty In num“Well, she Isn't what you’d call a making his toilet for the funeral. She
ted with the Niles Gaslight company,
ber, were Invited into the diningroom,
mixer,” laughingly admitted Mr.' Burn
is assistingin the fitting department

ham.
The

fact of her unpopularity had not
at all disturbed Clare until now. There
had recently come to Clifton one Godfrey Frisble,a man strong, resourceful
and decidedly democratic In his ideas.
H« had met Clare Burnham and shown
her much attention. Out of all the men
she had met he was the only one who
had awakened even a passing Interest.
It chanced that one day she oVerheard a
discussion of herself and her traits of
character.
“She Is Indeed beautiful,—perfectly
perfect,"she heard the voice of Godfrey
saying, “but, alas I am too faulty to live
In such rarefied atmosphere.I find Imperfection loveable. Miss Burnham is
the personificationof Dear, Lady Disdain and not a friend to humanity."
This speech had awakened in Clare a
tendency to introspectionand she was
now wishing vaguely and listlesslythat
she was “different."
She was recalled from her longings
by the voice of the florist, who had
brought a larg^box flowers.
"Here Is a beauty, Miss Burnham. I
thought maybe you'd like to wear It.”
She thanked him and he returned to
the greenhouse.As she was fastening
the rose to her coat she heard a little
voice say plaintively:
“Couldn’t you gime me jest one flower?"
Turning in surprise she beheld on the
other side of her carriage a boy of perheps ten years old gazing at her with
big, pleading eyea.

Clare was charitable to the extent of

nevar refusing to bestow when

re-

quested to do so.
“Why, yes," she replied. "You can
have this one," and she handed him tha
beautiful American Beauty rose.

“Oh, thanka!"
Something in the quick turn ef his
eyes, now so bright, stirredthe one little tender spot in her heart Three
years 'before she had lost her only
brother, who had been very dear to her.
Had he lived he ‘would have been Just

~~

abouf the size of this little street urchin
whose eyes had the same trick of quick
uplifting.

“What is your name?" se asked.
“Ben— Ben Watts."
Ben! That had been his name, too.
“Do you like flowers?"
“Yes, ma’am; this ere one is for
mother. She’s dead and her funeral is
this afternoon— father couldn’t buy
none. She liked flowers awful well."
“Where do you live?"
“1123 River street."
“Get in and I’ll take you home."
She had Intended he should occupy the
front seat with the driver,but he confidently scrambled in beside her. Then
the florist reappeared to see if she was
waiting to give a further order. She
was. She directed him to' deliver immediately at 1123 River street yards of
smilax and a profusion of all kinds of
flowers.

“Say, them h’aint all fur me— fur

PL (m

I

ST

where dainty refreshmentswere

served by the Misses Balgooyeo, Deur,

of the

Mr. and Mrs. Schurman were the
recipientsof many beautiful ^id useful presents. In addition to the wedding gifts the parents of the
groom presented the bride with a
pretty gold watch as a birthday gift,
her wedding day being also the anni-

Hoyt of Kansas City, is

197

visit-

John Tromp and family, who have
been at the park all summer, will

SPECIAL
PRICES

leave for their home In Mlshawaukee,
Ind., Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Vaodeo Beld of
Detroit,Mr. and Mrs. H. Vanden

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Murphy and

AndersonSouthRiver
street.

Little Lucileand Ruth Mulder, vls-

ited friends In Zeeland Wedoesd
Beldt of Grand Rapids, Mr. Jacob
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder were In
Boerof Chicago, Mr. Geo. Hyma of
Grand
Rapids yesterday.
Muskegon, Messrs. Fred VandenBeldt
Mrs. Adolph Stankowltzjanddaughand John Bowman of Fremont, and
Alma of Chicago, who have been the
Miss Addle Haao of Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Schurman will be at guests of friends here the last three
borne to their friends after October weeks, will return home tonight.

on

Star Shingles,

and

tall

East 6th

It Is

Coa key is worthy master. The Eastern was the guest of bis parents in this
ride with you, Mr. Frisble."
11 through the Impressive,sad little Star presented a dozen solid sliver tea city Sunday.
ceremony Godfrey watched the mobile, spoons, and a silver tea set was given
Sam W. Miller left Monday for
softened face of the beautiful woman by other gnests.
Toronto, Oat., to attend the prowhom he had feared to let himself love.
vincial fair.
“Clare," he said, when they were in
VerSchure-Block
Mrs. J. H. Imus.wbo has been the
his carriage following the little procesMiss Minnie YerSchure and John
sion to the grave. “Will you forgive
glwt of her son, Dr. Imus, hasreme? I have misjudged you. I didn’t Block were united in marriage yester- t limed to her home in Ann Arbor.
dream that you were capable ot this— day afternoon at 5 o’clock by Rev. G.
Ichard H. Post has returned from a
that you have felt and done to-day. I H. Duhbink at their future home,
lit with friends In Battle Creek.
thought you cold— hard. How could I corner of,Twelfth and Maple streets, In
have been so mistaken?"
the presenceof relatives and intimate Mr*. George P. Hummer of Grand
“You were not," she replied. ‘1 was— friends. After the ceremony a recep- r^pids, and Miss Katherine Kaoters
I am. What little I have done for Ben
tion was held and dainty refreshments i Salt Lake City have returned from
was in memory of my little brother who
a trip abroad.
were
died. This Ben had the same eyes and
T. Nick Robinson of Hotel Holland
name. I would not let myself think of
A very delightful party was given is spending a weeks vacation with his
h^m or speak his name to anyone until
to-day. And then I thought when this at the home of Miss Anna Kleyn west parents in South Haven.
Ben asked me for one littleflower for Eleventh street, last evening. ProCards are out announcing the mar
his dead mother, how much there was I gressive flinch was played and dainty
riage of Miss Martha Krcnemeyer
might do if I would— for Ben. But it refreshments were ssrved. Those
may be only a passing whim and I may present were the Misses Bertha Pfan- and Wm Brink at the home of Miss
Kronemeyer’sparents in Fllmore,1
be my old self to-morrow.”
stlehl, Minnie Bird, Carrie Purdy,
“No, Clare! I love you! Wox$.you Kate Ten Houten, Reka and Jennie Tuesday evening, September 1®.
incline your heart to me?”
Werkman, Anna and Agnes Habher- Wednesday was the 30tb weddihg
“I think,” she said softly, after a momann, Margaret De Vries, Martha anniversaryof Mr. and Mrs. C. Vet
ment, “that It has inclinedto you and
Schureand their relatives surprised
that is what inclined my heart to Ben’s Van ILandegend, Josle and Maud
them at tbler home on West Twelfth^
Kleyn, and Mrs. John A. Kuizenga.
appeal."

• mother!" lie gasped, as the driver flourAnd a few months later Ben Watts
ished his whip and they sped into the was buying roses for the wedding of his
snhnrfas of the town.
two friends, “him and her.”
“Yes, Ben. And I will stay and trim
Alaska nativeshave developed a great
np the house with them— and go to the
fbndheaa for bacon, bard bread, canned
funeral, too, if yon like."
“Gee! Tqu^re all right! You’re nicer beef and other foods of like nature

A

Extra Star

15, at their residence,407 College aveMrs. C. Kerkhof has returned from
and had to stoop to pull his
***
a
two
weeks visit to Grand Rapids.
nue.
tie in place and push back the rebellious
locks from his forehead.Suddenly the
Mrs. James A. Brouwer was the
boy threw both of his young arms about Mr.and Mrs. Jas. L. Conkey’s guest of her mother, Mrs. J. Northher neck and gave her a hearty, re25th Wedding Anniversary house, of Grand Haven, this week.
sounding kiss.
The Conkey home on the south side Miss Jennie Vander Veen of Grand
I know’d she was all right the mlnit
of Macatawa Bay was tha scene of a Rapids was the guest of frlsnds here
I sot eyes on her," he said, triumphahtly
brilliant gatheringlast Tuesday night this week.
to Frisble.
“Ben, Ben, if I had only had your true when guests to the number of nearly
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. VanDuren have
instinct—the true instinct of a boy!" he 100 assembled In honor of the 25th
returnedfrom a visit to Mr. and Mrs.
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
sighed.
Will R. Cox of Chicago.
Then turning to Clare he said:
James L. Conkey. Elaborate refreshMr. aad Mrs. J. Alberti of Chicago
“Miss Burnham, my carriage is here. ments were served and a delightful
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. R.
Will you ride to the cemetery with me?" evening wag passed.
“I ordered my carriage to come," hesiMany handsome and costly gifts YanderVeen this week.
tated Clare.
were received,among which was a Mise Maggie YanPutten and Mrs.
“We could put lots more of the neigh. Kaeeyhuizen were In Chicago the
bors in your kerridge,” declared Ben, handsome badge and emblem presented by the members of the Masonic lint ef the week.
earnestly.
Stanley L. McKay ef Cooperavllie
“Could we?" asked Clare. “Then I will chapter F. & A. M- of which Mr.

was very

X

St.

West Fourteenthstreet.

Mr. and Mrs. N. VanBeldtof Detroit, Mrs. A1

YOU GIMME JEST ONE
FLOWER?"

30iEast 8th

ing his niece, Miss Clint R. Robinson,

versary of her birth.
son Walter.’ofChicago returnedhome
The guests from* out-of-town were: Monday after a visit with Mr. and

•COULDN’T

OPTICIAN.

Holland Gas Company.

J. B.

Marsllje,Venhuizen and VandeoBerg.

GEO. H. HUIZINGA
JEWELER, AND

St.

Flooring.

Opposite Water Tower.

a Mistaken Idea

To give too much time to the selection of a Plano; thli
time could better he spent in selecting a dealer. It should
not he bard to size him up bv the very appearance of
ihiogR; for instance, if be he disposed to depreciate his
competitor, Its pretty strong evidence he hasn’t mnch to
offer for himself. One may well have reason to he auspicious of a dealer who promisesvery much more than la
promised by other dealers In a like business.Select the
dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up our record. Atk any of our customers how they like the Raj*
mond. They all agree Its the finest Instrument they ever
saw . We can suit you In price and fty le. 1300 to 1425.

COOK

BROS.,

44 E. 8th st.

served. ^

street. Dainty refreshments were

Miss Rose Bacon arrivgd from
served and an enjoyableevening
Mackinac this week and is ready to resume her classesin music. Sbt will passed.
Sheriff Dykhuis of Grand II
stay at the home of her aunt, Mrs. J.
was in the city Tuesday.
E. Murray, this winter.

A PICNIC

ATHOME

comes

with the use of good
flour because it brings
smiles to the housewife by
producing the finest bread

and pastry. “SUNLIGHT," “DAISY," and

“HYPERION" “can’t

be

beat" as is proven by the
increasingdem a nd. Old
wheat flour will be the best
for som^ time to come.
still have a large stock of

We

good

old

wheat.
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TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER.
Turkish Troops Capture and Destroy
Several Vljlaves, Putting All
' Residents to Death.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Young Plants

Drugs and Medicines.
Attorneys.
that Y\IEKEMA, O. J.. Attorneyat Law, oollec- ftOESBDRG. J. O., (Dealer In Drugs and
JLF Medicines. Paints and Oils. Toilet A rtlSofia, Bulgaria,Sept 2.— A strong
1/ tious promptlyattended to. Office over dea.
some plants grow better than bTrat
Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth
State Bank
force of Turkish infantry,cavalry and
others.
Soil
may
be
the
same
Wind and Bad Weather Prevent artillery recentlyattacked the village of
TJOST. J.‘ C., Attorney and Counct.lorat YTTALSQ, Heber, PruggUt and Pharmacist;
Stollovo, northward of Malkoternovo, and seed may seem the same -IT Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of- vY fall Btohk of goods p«rtai< Ing to tbe busiCompletionof Yacht Race for
ness. City Drug Rt*;re,Eighth Alr»et.
fice,
Post’s Block. ^
which had been occupied by inaurgenta. but some plants are weak and
America’s Cup.
The latter retired, after which the Turks
tUTcBRIDE, P. H„ Attorney. Real Estate
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
others strong.
JIL and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.

Every farmer knows

Die of Paralysis
Like Father.
Helpless Invalid For

Three Years.

entered the place, massacred the entire
that’s the
with
population and destroyed the village.
The Showinic Made by the Reliance
News
of savere fighting is still coming children. They are like youpg
I>r. Miles’
Proves Her Superiority Over Sham- in. At the villageof Armensi, after a
Strong.
rock III. — The Cap Is Safe— Sir day’s fighting, the Turkish troops in the plants. Same food, same home,
Thomas Llptou Abandons Hope of night time massacred the entire popula- same care but some grow big
*Vor many years I Buffered from terrible
Sucpcns.
tion of 180 men and 200 women. The and strong while others stay
WUclua and pains at the base of the brain,
and finally got so bad that I wm overcome
Turks have also massacredthe inhabiNew York, Aug. 26.— In a glorious
small and weak.
Wfth nervous pcwtration. I had frequent
tants
of the village of Velesl.
wxsy spells and was so weak and exhausted breeze, over a triangular course, ten
Scott’s Emulsion offers an
Official reports say that 300 insurgents
Uat I could take but little food. The best miles to a leg, the fleet-footed cup deWncum told me I could not live; that I fender Reliance again showed her heels were killed or wounded during the fight- easy way out of the difficulty.
pwaly»i«.as my father and
ing which occurred last week in the vilyesterday to Sir Thomas Llpton’schalidfather had. I remained a helplessinChild weakness often means
lage of Monastir.
tor threq years, when I heard of Dr.
lenger, taking the second race of the cup
starvation,
not because of lack
— =. Restorative Nervine and began using
According to the latest Turkish official
it That winter I felt better than 1 had be- series of 1903 by the narrow margin of estimateabout 1,500 Bulgarians were of food, but because the food
one minute and 19 seconds.
tore. In many Tears, and I have not been
killed in the recent fighting at Smilero,
pouDled with those dreadful headaches since
No Race.
does not feed.
1 first used Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine,
Neveska and Klissura. The Turkish
New
York,
Aug.
27.— With the ReScott’s Emulsion really feeds
fff •Pjwte is pood and my nerves are
losses are not stated.
liance less than a third of a mile from
M. Bucknell,2929 Oakand
gives the child growing
Sofia,
Sept.
2.—
The
Macedonian
revo'“d Ave, Minneapolis,Minn.
the finish and the Shamrock III. hull
For many yean I suffered from nervous
lutionaries
awaited
the
anniversary
of
down on the horizon, fully two miles
strength.
prostration,and could not direct my houseastern of the gallant defender,the the sultan’s accession to proclaim the
hold affairs, nor have any cares. My stomWhatever th'6 cause of weakach was very weak, headaches very se- fourth race of the present series for the long anticipatedgeneral insurrectionin
ness
and failure to grow
vere, and I was so nervous that there was
America’s cup on Thursday was de- .northern Macedonian, the proclamation
hot a night in years that I slept over one
clared off because of the expiration of of which was issued Tuesday, signed by Scott’s Emulsion seems to find
hour at a time. We spent hundreds of dolthe time limit of five and one-half all the members of the Insurgent gen- it and set the matter right.
Iwstor doctors and medicine. 1 was taken
to Chicago and treated by specialists, but
hours, as happened on Thursday last. eral staff.
Send for free sample.
received no benefit at all Finally I heard
Scott & Bowne, Chemists,409 Pearl St., New York
Upton Given Up.
or Dr. Miles’ Nervine and began Its use. I
yx. and fi.oo ; all druggists, A
MORSEL.
New York, Aug. 29— Sir Thomas
was surprised that it helped me so quickly,
and great was my joy to find, after using Llpton, aboard the Erin, declared FriFOR SALE— Farm of 81 acres, 2
seven bottles, that I had fully recovered my
day In an Interviewthat he would American Suanr RefinlnH: Company miles west of Uoopersvlll*, 30 acres
fidalth.”— Mrs. W. A. Thompson, Duluth,
Get*
ControllInK
Interest
In Nine
never challenge again for the AmeriMinn.
improved;small peach orchard, part
Michigan Companies.
All druggists sell and guaranteefirst botca’s cup until a man had been found
suitable for growing celery. Inquire
tle D*. Mites’ Remedies.Send for free book
of Henj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. 1 HudIn England who equaled Nat Herres<a Nervous and Heart Diseases.Address
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 2.— The Free Press
soDville, Micb.
shoff In yacht building.The baronet
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.
says: “For sometime past the Ameriadmitted his disappointmentat his
can Sugar Refining company has been
Stops The, Cough ana Works Off
failure and frankly said that he had
gradually purchasing stock in many of
no
hope
of
winning
even
a
single
race.
The Cold.
You may roam the country o'er but
the large beet sugar factoriesthroughHe said:
' will fall to flod better
out Michiganand it is now announced Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
“American brains and development
a cold in one day. No cure, ne pay
have us beaten. If the day ever that this company has obtained a con- Price, 25
10-ly
trolling
interest
In
the
following
big
- ----- —
comes when England produces a
Herressboff then I will challenge for factories: Sebewaing Sugar Refining
6100.
the cup again. It will not be until company,Sebewaing; SanilacSugar ReDr. E. Detchfln’s
Diuretic
then. It is unpleasant to be compelled fining company, Croswell; Peninsular
May be worth to you morethan 10
to admit it. but the brains In boat Sugar company, Caro; Tawas Sugar
If you have a child who soils bedding
building are on this side of the water. company, East Tawas; Michigan Sugar
— Tbaii can be fonnd at—
from incontenenceof water during
Herressboff Is a wizard. His work Is company, Bay City; Alma Sugar com- sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
pany,
Alma;
Saginaw
Sugar
company,
wonderful. None can have admired
arrests the trouble at once. 81.00
Reliance more than I have. She Is Saginaw; Valley Sugar company, Sagi- Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
the best boat by all odds and has won naw; Menominee River Sugar company,
Holland,Mich.
Menominee. It is also stated that as
Groceries & Dru Goods.
on strict merit
soon
as
the
beet
sugar
season
is
over
the
“I am a most disappointed man.
FOR SALE— Some Buff Rock chickMy hopes wore high when I left home, management of the factories will be
ens, chicken coop, and wire netting.
for I surely believed we would carry placed under one head. The combined
Apply at 91 West Fourteenth street,
capitalization of the companiesab- or at De Grondwet office.
IllllB
back the cup.
“Yesterday's fluke only prolonged sorbed by the American Sugar Refining
the agony for me. I do not want to company Is placed at 66,350,000.’’
FOR SALE— Or exchange for city
win on any slips and I regretted Reproperty in Holland, 40 acre farm,
liance’s failureto get over the line as
SENTENCE.
good apple orchard and all kinds of
taapell
21 W- Eighth St.
much as anyone could.”
small fruits and berries. 13 miles
north of Holland on Grand Haven
It Is Awarded to Caleb Powers for AlAnother Failure.
road. Inqulre'or address, Mrs. Charles
iened ComplicityIn the MurNew York, Sept. 1.— Again on MonWinters, Agnew, Mich.
der of Goebel.
day the beautiful cup defender Reliance failed to register her third vicFOR SALE— Lot on Corner of 14th
Georgetown,Ky.,Aug. 31.— The third
T^hla signature Is on every box of the genuine tory over Upton's challenger because
street and Land street. Inquire at L.
trial
of
ex-Secretary
of
State
Caleb
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets the wind died to nothing and the time
Roy, clothing agent. No 12 River St.
the remedy that nurea a eoM la on# day limit of five and a half hours expired : Powers for complicity In the murder
of
Gov.
William
Goebel,
In
January,
before she could reach the finish line.
CHICHCtTCR'S CMOLISH
Her margin was approximately the 1900, closed shortly before noon SatKM You HawAlwp Bought
same as on Thursday last. She was urday, with the extreme penalty Bean

And

way

Nervine Made

My Nerves

K

—

SWEET

.

cents.

TEAS and

COFFEES

M

Boot & Kramer,

1. C.

llB,

!i

DENTIST.

DEATH

Block.

K^kNNTRO ALPILLS less than half a mile from the

OAS'POXtXA.
the

finish

when the gun sounded. The Sham-

of hanging for the distinguished
prisoner, who had been in the peni-

rock III. was a faint blur on the hori- I tentiary for three years on life senzon, fully two and a half miles astern. ! tence. Powers has been convicted
Reliance’sfailure to score the race was twice before, this being the third trial
the more exasperating because her ul- In which the jury brought In a verdict
timate triumph Is now conceded, even 1 of guilty against him. On his previous
fcifl. Always reliable. LadlM. ask Pninist fbf by Sir Thomas himself, to be simply a trials, he escaped with a sentence of
CWICBEISTEH'M EKULINII In B^l and formality. The superiority of the life Imprisonment, as the evidence was
Wald metallicboxea, sealed with blue ribbon.
Take ao other. Beftoae dancerooa eubatl* Herreshoff boat In any kind of weather not sufficiently strong against him to
SaSSoataad Imlialloas.Buyof yourDmssbrt,
or Mod 4e. In stamps for Partlealara,Teatl* Is acknowledged by the yachting crit- lead the jury to Inflicting the extreme
iaalals and “Belief for Ladle.," <n Utltr ics of both sides of the Atlantic,and penalty.
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by
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rota rn Mall, lo.eeo Testimonials. Hold by all

Pere Marquette
June

21

,

1903.

Trains leste Holland as follows:

For Chicago and West—
m. 8:06 a m 12 :42 p m 5:35 p

m

For Grand Rapids and North'S^ am *12.30pm 4:22pm 0:65 p m U:90p

m

am

3:28 a.

Mqaare.

4

James

Dr.

am

Scott,

DENTIST.

Meat Markets.

Dry Goods and Groceries.

HOOT*

KRAMER. Dealers In D»; Goods,
J) Notions,Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc,

pm

LEDEBOER,

Dr. De Vries Dentist.
OJBw

hours from 8 to 12 A.'

from 1 to 6

t*.

M. and

M.

Any one wishing to see me after
hours can call me up

or before office

by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
6t.

Three Pereone Burned.
Columbus,
O., Sept 1.— Mrs. Fannie
$500
Stanley was fatally and Misses Eliz_ We Will psv the above reward for any case
liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, abeth and Mary J. McNaughton were
Indigestion.Constipation or CosUveness we painfully burned in a tenement house
cannot cure with Llverita, the Up-To-Date
LltUe Liver Pill, when the dlrecUons are stricL fire at Eighth and High street Mon-

REWARD!

ly complied with. They are purely Vegetable, day. A servant set fire to clothing in
and never fail to give satisfaction.26c boxes
contain MO Pills,10.: boxes contain 40 Pills,5c a room and the three persons burned
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of subsUtnUons had to pass through the fiames to esand imitations. Sent by mall. Stamps taken.
NBRV1TA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and cape from the building.
dackaon Sts., Chicago, III Sold by

ALL DRUGGISTS

screamed, and he found that he had shot
« Physician and Surgeon.
her In the breast She was gathering
corn for dinner and her father did not SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISit.

EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

V

ear

TTREMERB, H.,;Physlolanand Surgooa
IV Residence Corner Central avenue and

Notice !s hereby given that by an order of the
Probate Court for the CouLty of Ottawa, made
on the 4th dsy of June, A. D. 1900 six months
from that date were allowed for cn Uttersto
present thslr claims, against the estate of
Jau H. W1 link, lets of said County, deceased
and that all creditorsof said deceased are required to present their cl aims to said Probate
Court, at the Probate office,in the City ol Grand
Haven, for examinationand allowance, on or
beforethe 4th day of December, next, and that
each claims will be heard before said Court,on
Friday, the 4th dsy of December next, at lo
o’clock In the foretson of that day.
Dated at the City .of Grand Haven June 4

Plaintiff.

*.
Thomas A. Parish,
and Ruth Parish,

Defendant..
Notice Is Hereby Given, That an action was
commenced In the CircuitCourt for the County
of Ottawa,State of Michigan, on the 8th day
of April. 1903, by Henry C. Ewing. Plaintiff,
against Thomaa A. Pariah and Ruth Pariah.
Defendanta. by a Writ of Attachment, Isaued
out of the said Court, for tbs sum of six
hundred s4venty-two and forty-fiveone-hundredths dollars(1072.45), which Writ was mads
returnableon the 23rd day of April,1903; that
EDWARD P. KIBBY,
said Writ was deliveredto the Sheriff of said
Judge of Prebate.
County on the 9th day of April, 1903, and on
said 9th day of April the said Sheriff,by
virtue of said Writ, did attach lota number
two (2) and number three (3), of block nineTo Jacob Lllley, grantee in the last recorded
teen (19) of Munroe & Harris* addition to
the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa County. deed of the land herein described.
Take Notice, that sale has been lawfully
Michigan, belonging to defendant Ruth Parish:
and that the said Sheriffmade his return on made of the followingdescribed land for unpaid
taxes
thereon, and that the undersigned has
the return day of said Writ that hs wa.
unable to find either of said defendants within title thereto under tax deed Issued therefor,
and that you are entitledto a reconveyance
his bailiwick.
thereof at any time within *lx months after
Dated this 24th day of April, 1903.
the date of the first publicationof this notice,
WALTER I. LILLIE.
upon payment to the undersigned of all sums
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Business Address! Grand Haven. Michigan. paid upon such purchase, together with one
hundred per cent additionaltherito, and the
fees of the sheriff for the serviceof this notice,
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The ProbateCourt to be computedas upon personal service of a
for the County of Ottawa.
declarationas commencement of suit, and the
At a session of said court, held at the Pro- fees of the printer for the publicationof this
bate office, In the City of Grand Haven, Id notice,and the further sum of five dollarsfor
said county en the 19tb day ef August, A. •. each description, without other additional
1903. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge costs or charges. If payment as aforesaid Is
not made, the undersigned will Instituteproof Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
ceedings for possessionof the land.
Janet V. Kteklntveld,
deceased.
Descriptionof land: Lot three (3) of section
Henry W. Kleklntveldhaving filedin said court 10, town 6. range 10.
his final administrationaccount,and hie i>etttlon
Amount paid, #3.13.
prayingforth# allowance thereof, and for his disTax for year 1896.
charge and the release of his bondsmen.
Lot three (3) of section16, town C. range 16.
It Is ordered,that Monday, the 14th day of
Amount paid, #3.20.
September A. 1>. 1*03 at ten o’clockIn the foreTax for year 1895.
noon, at said Probate office, bo and Is hereby
Dated April 10, 1903.
appointedfor hearing said petition and examining
Yours respectfully.
DIANTHA WINTERS.
and allowingsaid account:
It Is further ordered, that public notloo Business address,West Olive,Mich.
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order,for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the HollandCity STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
At a session of said court, held at the Prosaid
__ _
bnto
office, In the City of Grand Haven, In
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true
Judge of Probate. mild county on the 5th day of August, A. D.
100.3.
Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
FANNY DICKINSON.
of Probate.
ProbateClerk.
In the matter of the estate of*
3J-3w
John H. Dnbblnk. deceased. 0 *
Trude Dubbink, baring filed In said court her
petition prayingthat the administration
of said esSTATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate CourY
tate be grantedto herself or some other suitable
for the County of Ottawa.
person.
At a eesslon of said court, held at the ProIt la ordered, that Monday, the Slat day of
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven. In
August,
D., 19U3,at ten o’clock In tbe foresaid county on the 11th dsy of August, A. D.
noon. at said Probate office, be and Is hereby
1003. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
appointedfor hearing said petition.
of
i
It la further ordered, that public notice
In the matter of the estate of
John Kmmlnk, (also spelled F.mintck),deceased. thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order,for three successive weeks previous
Herman N. Dosker having filed In said court to said day of hearing, In the HollandCity
hla finaladministration
scconut, and bis petition News, n newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
prayingfor the allowance thereofand for the as- said county.
signment and distribution of the residua ef said
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
estate.
(A true
Judge of Probate.
It Is ordered that Monday the 14th day ef
FANNY DICKINSON,
September, A. D. 1903 at ten o’clock In the foreProbate Clerk.
noon, at said Probate office, he and Is hereby
3*-Sw
appointedfor examining and allowing said ac
count and hearingmid petition
It Is further ordered, that public notice STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probata Court
for the County of Ottawa.
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order,for three euccesalv#weeks previous
At a sessionof said court, held at the Proto said day of hearing, In the Holland City bate office, In the City of Grand Haven, In
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn said county on the 27th day of August A. D.
1903. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
of Probate.
(A true
Judge of Probata
In the matter of tha estate of
FANNY DICKINSON.
Henry J. DeBrl.Minor.
ProbateClerk.
James Brandt having filed in said court, his petitionpraying for licenseto invest 'the personal
32 3w
estate of said ward In .certain real estatetherein

A.D.MOO.

NOTICE.

county.

_

copy.)

.

copy.)

DENTISTS
Ail Work Guaranteed.

r

FANNY DICKINSON,

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

Deer Plentiful.

Gloversville,N. Y., Sept 1.— The
deer shootingseason has opened and
northern trains have carried many
Kalaht# Templar Meet.
hunters to the Adlrondacks.Campers
Peoria, HI., Sept 2.— The forty-seventh
from the mountains say deer are very

6L0THE5

statement of the public debt shows that
Win Meet la St. Loula.
at the close of business August 31, 1903,
SL Paul, Minn., Sept. 2.— The Army of
Dr. WlfOanis'Indian Pi .*> Ointmsnt will eon the total debt, less cash in the treasury, the Philippines held a two-hour sesbHnd. bleeding, uloerated and itching plies. II amounted to |923,924,857,
which is a
sion Tuesday and selectedSt Louis as
alaorbs the turners, allays be itohlng at onea,
decrease for the month of 66,098,951.
the place for the next annual reunion.
Fiftieth Anniversary Celebrated.
itotung on w
Drowned,
___ „_aranU>ed. fi
Oshkosh, Wis., Aug. 27.— Oahkoah
Park Rapids, Minn., Aug. 28.— R. F.
mai),"forll.CW per box.
celebrated the semi-centennialanniver- Davis, president of the First National
0.
"gOo.,riopr':
_ iif’fgOo
____ 's,
v.Cleveland,
.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg. Hoi. sary of its incorporationas a city
bank, was drowned In Fish Hook lake
Wednesday.
Thursday afternoon.

.ESRp,

Gook & van verst

It Is ordered that Monday, the 28th day of
September, A. D. 1903, at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at said probateoffice, be and Is hereby appointedfor hearingsaid petition:
It Is ordered that public notice thereof be
given by publicationof a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previous to sold
day of hearing. In the HollandCity News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In aald
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.

Sts.

REPAIRING
AND

i

described.

Night Calls Promptly Attended to.
’ Probate Clerk.
Topeka, Kan., Aug. 31.— The farmers
34-3w
TOWER
BLOCK,
HOLLAND.
in the Kansas broom corn belt are dally
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
petitioning the state employment bu- Eighth street and Central avenue,
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
CflT.River and Eighth
Clt. Phone 261
reau for laborers to save the crop. A
Thb Clicurr Coubt »6a t«« Countt or Ottawa
where he can be found night and day
call for 200 helpers came from Rice
In-Chancery.
Ottawa TaUhon* No >10.
county. As many more are needed in
Alta Perry, Complalnspt, vs. Oral Perry,
I am prepared to
Saline county. Unless sufficienthelp
Defendant.
can be secured Immediately much of the
Ottawa Countt: ss:
jCay ^Drains, TIJakt Stwtr ,
In this case It appearing that the defendant,
crop will suffer and the seed will fall
Connections
Oral Perry, Is a resident of this state but bis whereto the ground. Offers of 61.25 per day
abouts are unknown; thereforeon motion of Dlekand board are made to all who will
and all kinds of
ema A Kollen, solicitors for complainant,It Is orhelp.
!Pipt Xajfiny

bottling
Agent

See me|before you let your contract.

for the

fOJfyX. JSJZ

SILVER FOAM.

1
1

Everything drawn from tht
wood.
2 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
2 Pint Bottles ........ 50

DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich,

Hearing of Claims.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The ProbateCourt for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the eeUte of Fenna Haverkate,
deceeeed.
Noticela hereby gtren that alx monUie from the
Mb day of Auguat, A. D. 1003. hare been allowed
for creditor, to preeent tbelr claim, againstlaid
fowtr* to .aid court for examination and adjustment, and that all creditor* of uld deceased are requiredto preeent tbelr claim, to
aid court, at the probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven In sold county on or before the «th
day of
will ba
day

defendant enter his appearance In said
on or before three months from the date of
this order and that within twenty days, tbe comdered that

Tbe best of work guaranteed
and the price is reasonable.

Works.

MAKER OF

Piles! Piles!

Printing

Heaing of Claims-

Notice of Attachment.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—In the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa.
Henry C. Ewing.

depot.

News-Job

twelfth.street. Office at Drug Store, Bight*
street

Painless Extracting.

JOHN MEEBOER.

FINE

Painters.

Dry Goods. Groceries, Orockery.Hats
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street. FbE MAAT. R., House, Sign and Carriage
13 Painting:plain and ornamental paper
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventh si.
Physicians.
In

Help Again Scarce.

annual conclave of the Grand Commandplentifulthis year, especially In the viery Knights Templar, of the state of Ilcinity of Whittaker lake, in Hamilton
linois, opened in this city Tuesday, with
county.
2,000 knights present The parade In the
WJaa Champtoaahlp.
inorning was a magnificent pageant, In
Newport,R. I., Aug. 28.— H. L. Dohwhich 1,500 marchers and 11 bands took
erty, of England,ou Thursday defeatpart
s
ed W. A. Larned, of New Jersey, and to
Found Guilty.
hla title as tennis championof England
New York, Sept 2.— The Jury In the added that of champion of the United
case of Charles Jackson, the negro ac- States.
cused of the murder of Charles W. RoxPRESSING.
Hot a Candidate.
bury, in River avenue, the Bronx, In
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 28.— The
July, returneda verdict of guilty of
Herald says that United States Sen8. W. Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave. murder in the first degree.
ator Thomas R. Bard, whose term ex- The Public Debt.
pired in March, 1905, will not be a
HOLLAND, MICH.
Washington, Sept 2.— The monthly candidate for reelection.

Men

all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats Mar
ket on River street.

WTAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer

’

know

U

Eighth street.

•Dallv

I’romlnrntOhioan Drad.
Cincinnati, Sept. 1— John Carlisle,
one of the most prominent and formerly onfc of the wealthiest men In
Cincinnati,died Monday, aged 67
years. He constructed part of the
Ohio A Mississippi railway, was formerly vice president of the Cincinnati,
•Hamilton& Dayton railway and trustee of the Southern railway.

TvE KRAKER & DE KOSTERj Dealers in

copy.)

,

Monday’s fluke only prolongs the
AccidentallyKill" DnuKbter.
For Saginaw and Detroit—
agony of the contest that has already
Otsego, Mich., Sept. 2.— Duncan Swan, 5:25am :22 p m
been decided. The race was spiritless
a well known farmer residing north of
For Muskegon—
from the beginning. It was laid 15
o.
this village, accidentallyshot his daugh5:33
12:50
4 26pm
miles to windward up the Long Island
For Allegan—
ter, Mary, Monday, and she died Monshore and return.
day night from the wound. Swan had 8:10 a m 5:40 p m Fr’gbtlenvoa east Y 11.-06 a m
New Y’ork, Sept. 2.— Tuesday’s at- been troubled with crows in his corn. J, C. Holcomb,Agent. H. F. Moeller.
All Operations Carefullyand Thor
tempt to sail the third race of the Inter- Monday he saw the stalks moving and,
Gnn’1 Paaa. Agent,
oughly Performed.
national series was another failure, and thinking crows were in the patch again,
•ffietfner Dwsbnrg**Drug Storeat 12:50 it was called off because of a lack
discharged his shotgun at the moving
of ylnd.
H. D.
corn. To his horror his daughter F. S.
Hours— 8 td 12 a. m.*, i to 6 p. m.
WUaSist*-CBICBI8TER CHEMICAL CO.
VRdlaoB
PH is. A- . PA.

Stock ISO 000.

Probate.

of

:40

Dealer in AgriculturalImplements, klvar
TJIIRST STATE BANK. Commercial and street.
*
1; SavingsDep’t. I. Oappon. President. G.
W. Mokma, Cashier..-.Capital Stock 160,000.
TJUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, Mil)
HOLLAND CITY STATE !BANK. Com- XL and Engine Repairs a specialty.Shop
ii merclal and Savings Dep t. D. B. K. Van on Seventh street,near River.
Raalte. Pres. O. Ver Scbnre,Cash. Capital

A

Signstnre

•12

TXLIEMAN. J. Wagon and Carriage ManuR factory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop.

Banks.

February,A. D. 10M, and that mid claims
beard by said icourt ou Saturday, the 6th

of February,A. D. HOI. at ten o’clock In the

forenoon.
Dated August 6th, A. D. 1003.
EDWARD P.

KIRBY,

,

Judge of Probate.
21-4W

Cltz.

Phone

cause

order to be published In the
Holland City Niws; said publication to be continued once In each week for six weeks In succesplainant cause this

sion.

549.

GrosDu

Trans.
Co.

Dated August 22, 1903.
PHlLir PADOHAM, Circuit Judge.
Duxbma A Ksllen,
Solicitors for Complainant.

6W-M
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court

for ths County of Ottawa.
At a session of sold court, held at tha Probate Office In ths erty of Grand Haven, in aald
county on the 1st dsy of Bsptember.AD. 1903,
Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge
of Probata.In the matter of the estate of
OlaricyC. Tyler,deceased.
Joseph E. Ewell having fllod In aald court
an instrument In writing, purportingto be a duly
exemplified copy of the lost will and testament of said deceased and the record admitting
tbe same to probateIn the state of New York, and
his petition praying that said will be allowed,filed
and recordedand that the administration
of said
Steamersleave daily,Sunday excepted, In estate bo granted to himself or eome other suitable person.
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m„ anlvlnf in
It Is Ordered, That Monday, the 28th day of
Milwaukeeat • a. m. Returning,leave MB> September. A. D. 1903, at ten o’clockin the forevreikee9 :15 p. n». daily, Saturdaysexcepted, noon at said probate office,be and Is hereby appointed for hearingsaid petition:
arriving at Grand Haven. 8 e. m.
It Is further ordered. That public a*lce
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order;for three successiveweeks previous
Grand Haven, lukegm, Sheboyganaid to said day qt hearing, In ths Holland City
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
laiiovH lineold county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
BteamerleavesGrand Haven S :1S p. m. Tues(A true
Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON. Probate CUrk.
day, Thursday and Saturday, arrivingat Sb»
-

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

copy.)

beygan

4

a.

m. and Manitowoc10 •. M.

tw-84

U6HT

WHOM

HEM

FRED BOONE,

FOG

Combination Causes Another Post-

CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND,
York

of

New

Kills Mrs. Fannie Pullen

and Commits Suicide.

I

1M

ENRAGED BECAUSE OF HER
REFUSAL 10 ELOPE WITH Hll

aka

Her to Leav;e City- with Him in
the Preaenceof Hia Wife nhd Crime
Followa Reprimand of Brother, Dr.
Cyrna Edaon— The Murderer Then
Tnrna Revolver on Himaelf.

MICIT.

Third Conteat to Be Sailed Thnraday
Best carriages,fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
If Conditions Are FaYorahle—Sir
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day
Thomas Denlea Rumora.
Always have good horses for saie.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
New York, Sept 2.— Wednesday’sattempt to sail the third race of the
America’s cup series was but a repetition of Tuesday’sfluke, and the suspense is prolongedstill another day.
Under far less favorableconditions
than prevailed Tuesday morning the
yachts went out to the starting line
under tow. Added to the annoyanceof
no wind was a heavy fog. The yachts
hung about the lightship. They did not
drop their tows and their sails hung
limp from the rigging. Like Tuesday,
the boats waited until 11:30 and the
race was declared off. The yachts were
then towed back to the Hook and the
few excursionistsreturned to the city.
There will be a race Thursday if. the

^
New

month.

TELEPHONE

K &

Sir

double tragedy occurred at Edson’s residence.
The murderer and suicide, a son oi
Former Mayor Franklin Edson, and a
brother of Dr. '’CyrusEdson, is said to
have been insanely jealous of the woman, and wanted her to go away with
him.
The shooting occurred in the presence
of Dr. David 0. Edson, the suicide’s
brother, his wife, Mrs. Henry T. Edson,
and a baggage mover, Thomas Wood.
The familiesof Henry Townsend Edson and Dr. Edson have lived together
in the Ninety-second street house for a

Thomas Lipton

I

number of months. Wednesday Henry
T. Edson was to vacate and leave the

”

;

I

STEKETEE’S

O.

DOESBURG.

K K&K K&K K&tt K&K

RESULT

Y||£

K

& K

|7noranc*Kn^folly

In

youth, overexertloa of mind and

bodyM

I

'

and fnture happiness of thousands of promialngyoaagmen. Some fade »d wither KS|
vwwviu
wuuv othere are forced to drag
w out a
at an early age, at> laav
the blossom
of iuaiauiKsuv
manhood, while
weary, fruitless tad melancholy existence. Others reach~matri-l
mony but find no solacs or comfort there. Tha victims ere found [
in all stations of life— the farm, the office, the workshop,the I
pulpit, the trades and ths professions. Hirvsis Oskllitji
sad Semlnsl
Wsikseiiare guaranteed cured by our New Mslhod Trsitmttltr Its
Fif. You run no risk. ysars la Detroit. Bank security.

French Periodical Drops

W

CURED WHEN ALL USE FAILED.*N« iimsi ssed wltbeat wrlUse Hsuat
“I am 33 years of sirs and married. When young I led a gay
life. Early Indiscretions
and later excesses made troublefor ms.
I became weak and nervous. My kldnsys became affectedand I
feared Bright's Disease.Married Life was unsatisfactoryand
my home nnhsppr.I tried sverythlog-anfailed till I took
treatment from Drs. Kennedy A Kergan. Their New Method
built me up mentally, physically and sexaally. I feel and act
like a man In every respect. They treated me six years ago. They are honest,
I skilful and responsiblefinancially, so why patronise Quacks and Fakirs when yoa
I can be
bo cured by reliable doctors.*
doctors."—W. A. Belton.

J

emphatically de-

'

Ins«

uiuwis

.

nied persistent rumors that he had
made these two assertions:
First That if there was any chance
for Shamrock III. to win he would depose Capt. Wringe and put the yacht
igetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
Strictlyvef
under control of Mate Bevls; and, secDESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
ond, that Shamrock was found too long
after her speedy trials,and in bringing CAUTION ?0Waifhf eon)n’*rfel|l,l »od^mlUtlon^neftenu|neIsput up only in pMtego^rd Car
her up to the proper measurement she bend for Circular" WILLI AMbM&J CO.. Bolo Agents,Cleveland. Ohiol
had been stripped so much as to lose
Foraale by J. 0. Dnesburg. We have a completeline of Munydns itemedlei
her speed. Sir Thomas declared that Diamoml Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicinesad ve^' -od in thii
he had perfect faith in his designer, paper
his captain and his crew. All had done
and were still doing their best.

lion’s

J.

all

SINFUL
HABITS IN YOUTH.
MAKE NERVOUS, WEAK, DISEASED MEN.

3*4.

Line of Children’s Waists

B.

TOXA. ItO'XT’fll
XCWnEAVXlIAZXWlB T»XXjXJB

The great remedy for nervous
nervous prostration
pi
and

FOR SALE BY
or by the

Just Received

New York, Sept. 2— Henry Townsend
Edson, 39 years of age, of 292 West
Ninety-second strert, shot and killed
Mrs. Fannie Pullen, 33 years old, of
673 West End avenue, Wednesday, and
then shot and killed himself. The conditionsare favorable.

HEALTH

diseases of the generative
: or Lost Manhood,
drry, excessive ose
of Tobacco or Opium,
__
plum, which load to
to Consumptionand Insanity. With every
rrrQ ||C||iatS order we truaranteeto cure or refund the money. Sold at 11.00 per box,
Ar I tn UOinOi 6 boxes for *5.00. oil. iUOTT’S CHBJUCAL €0., aeveUadT Obi*.

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

ponement of Yacht Race.

San of Ez-Mayor Edson

R
v

AND VITAL

GDiim

CHS

Drs.

K

OB 10 Pil.

MOM

M

FtGG-BMfSFirDMOO

Kennedy & Kergan,
K

&

ftet ft

BMG

HMM.

I

“‘dST

K & i\

K&K

MOTT’S

PENNYROYAL PILLS
or and banish "paint
to girla at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body* No

of menstruation." They are

FOR SALE BY

J. O.

41

LIFE SAVERS”

DOESBURG.

DEMOCRATS TAKE STUMP.

city for a short time.

The Ohio .Stnte CnmpalKn Formally
Wanted Her t® Elope.
Opened at VerNallleM— Repnb- •
According to the police and Woods, the
llean to Begin Soon.
furniture man, Edson had begged Mrs.
Pullen to elope with him. Dr. Edson
Versailles, 0., Sept. 2.— The Ohio demtold his brother that he should be
ocratic state convention was formally
ashamed to make such a proposal in the
: opened here Tuesday night, with a large
presence of his wife. Townsend Edson
and enthusiasticmeeting. Excursion
became wildly excited and could not be
' trains were run from the surrounding
calmed. He kept entreatingMrs. Pullen
| country and brought thousands to the
to leave the house with him. anti go to
meeting.
another state, but she refused.
The chief speakers were W. J. Dry an,
When Woods entered the house, he
Tom
L. Johnson,mayor of Cleveland
says he saw’ Townsend point his revol! and the democratic candidate for govver toward Mrs. Pullen, and heard him
ernor, and John H. Clarke, candidatefor
say to her:
"You must go with me. If you don’t 1 United States senator to succeed Senator Hanna.
elope with me, I'll see that you go with
,
Bryan in his speech spoke enthusiasme. anyway."
Then Townsend fired two shots In tically of the ticket nominatedby the
t democratic state convention, and prequick succession.The first struck Mrs.
; dieted victory for the ticket. He also
Pullen In the right side of the forehead,
and the second bullet plowed through indorsed Clarke for United States sen; ator.
the left cheek, tearing the flesh. Mrs.
Columbus, 0., Sept. 2.— The republican
Pullen ran a few steps when she fell.
Edson then turned the revolveron him- campaignin Ohio will be opened at ChllHcothe on September 10. Gov. Nash
self, firing two shots. The first shot
went through his head, the second en- } will preside, and addresseswill be made
| by Senators Foraker and Hanna, Mytered the left breast near the heart. He
dropped to the floor, his head falling i ron T. Herrick and Warren G. Harding.
! This was decided by the state commitacross the woman’s feet. Bbth died ali tee, which met here Wednesday.

i

most

instantly.

Had Qnnrrelcd ttMi Hia Wife.
Recently Henry Townsend Edson had
quarreled with his wife, and finally decided that he would leave her. He had
sent for Mrs. Pullen,who was a friend
of tk.e family, and she came to the
housd^jnot knowing what was wanted.
Mrs. Pullen and Dr. Edson were seated
about the dining-room table. Edson is
said to have told his wife he could not
live with^er any longer,and said that
It would be better If they separated.This
request was refused by Mrs. Edson, and
the approaching trouble was quietedfor
the time. Suddenly, it Is said, Edson
turned to Mrs. Pullen, In the presence of
his wife and his brother, and asked her to
go away with him to some other state,
where they could be happy.
Mrs. Pullen indignantly refused the
proposal,and turned away from Edson.
Dr. Edson severely reprimanded his
brother for making any such remarks,
and then left the room with Mrs. Edson.
Almost Immediately afterwardsthe
shooting occurred.
Mrs. Pullen was the wife of John F.
Pullen, an auditor at the Grand Central station. She had two children.
Mrs. Pullen and Mrs. Edson had been
Intimate friendsfor 11 years.

KILLS A BURGLAR.
Deputy Sheriff Probably Fatally
Wonnda a Second and Captures
Two Other*

at Baldwin, L. 1.

fM

Lokker-Rutgers Co.
FROM

AUGUST

TO SEPTEMBER

15

15

Through the changes which will be caused by the removal of Du Mez Bros, to their new store in 30 days, and
as we, the Lokker-Rutgers Co., have bought their present store, we will make great alterations in our building.
To do this we must have room, and we have decided to have a sale for the next 30 days. We will make a reduction
of 10 per cent on all goods of the latest pattern and style. On goods not exactly of the latest cut, but first class as

Baldwin. L. I., Sept. 2.— Deputy SherLouis J. Cook early Wednesday shol
and killed one burglar, probably fatally
wounded a second,and captured two others. He discoveredthem trying to breali to wear, and on broken suits, the reduction will be 10 to 25 per cent.
Into a vacant house at Baldwin’s Park
For the convenienceof customers trading with us during this sale
will give tickets free to stable their
near here, and a desperate fight followed,
but Cook escaped Injury. The men are horses at the livery barn of L. A. Stratton, on Seventh street, because Main street is being paved.
supposed to belong to a gang which hat
It must be understood that during this sale no premium tickets will be
Sale begins Saturday,
15,
been active for several weeks In thl«
section, and the deputy has been on the and continues till September
Below we list a few of the
items.
watch for them. The man who was
killed had attacked Cook with a corn
have about
hundred Men’s
Belts,
knife, but after a struggle the deputy
managed to draw his revolver and fire,
price from 25c to $1.25; all go at 25 per cent
All
the ball piercing the man’s side, killing
sizes, nice assortment.
him Instantly. After shooting the second man Cook was joined by Charles $20.00,
............... now ................
Crowley, a resident, and they soon cap.............
................
18.00,
tured the two fleeing men.
All kinds of Duck Coats and Waterproof Goods which
The men are Italians, and are thought 15.00,
.............. ;
................
will sell now at same reductions.
to be brothers,but they refuse to giv...............
................
12.00,
their names or tell anything about theii
iff

we

given.

15.

Aug

many

We

Men’s Black Clay Worsted

two

Sample

off.

Suits

$18 00

lives.

20
60
80
9 00

“
“
“
............... “

10.00,

Broken Suits, 10

Reproach Government.
Berlin, Sept. 2.— Incidents In the

lletvapnpera

Encasement to Dnke Announced.
London, Sept 2.— The engagement
is announced of Miss May Goelet to

OF THE

rigid anti-French administrationof Al-

16
13
10

to 30 per cent oft.

Men’s Overshirts

sace-Lorraine,such as prohibitingthe
wearing of French uniforms on the stage
or using the French language on shon $1.25, ............. ........ now ......................
signs, have caused many German newsl.oo, .........
............
......................
papers recently to reproach the govern.75,.. .................... ......................
ment for unnecessarily irritating the
.50, ......................“ ..............
sensibilitiesof the populationof the anhave some Black Shirts, white stripe, sleeves 2
served with honor in the Boer war nexed provinces and making Germar
as a lieutenant In the royal horse rule there odious.
in. larger than regular made gcods, just what many people
guards. On his mother’sside he Is
Difference! Are Adjusted.
want, 50c and 55c, now 45c.
a first cousin to the duke of MarlborKnoxville,Tenn., Sept. 2.— The differough.
ences between the miners at the Frater-

the duke of Roxburghe. The duke ol
Roxburghe Is 26 years old, having
been born In 1876. He has an estate
of 60,000 acres in Scotland, including a castle at Kelso, and another
country seat in Haddingtonshire.He

$1 13

.

“
“

:

;

90
68
....... 46

We

Underwear

Celebrated Orator Dead.
York, Sept. 2.— Rev. Dr. James
Leonard Corning, the celebratedpulpit
orator and historianand diplomat,Is

viUe mine and the Coal Creek Coal company have been adjusted,and the 206
men have returned to work. The min#
ALL
had been shut down for one week. Th#
$2.00,
now.'
.......... $1
labor
troubles
at
the
Shamrock
mine,
ol
dead in Munich, according to a private
dispatch’ just received here. Dr. Corn- the Black Diamond Coal company,also
1.50,
........... 1
ing was 72 years old, and had been In the Coal Creek district,have been ad1.00,
...........
active as a minister for the last 20 justed, and that mine is now in opera.72.
...........
years. He was at one time American tion.
consul at Munich. He was an intimate
Cloae Down for Repairs.

New

friend of President Lincoln, Gen. U. S.
Grant and Henry Ward Beecher.

Pittsburg,Pa., Sept. I.—Witji the exception of the blast furnaces,the Clairton steel plant has closed down for font
National Champion Beaten.
Glen Cove, N. Y., Sept 2.—Louis N. weeks for annual repairsand the takJames, of Chicago, the national golf ing of stock. Approximately 1,000 men
champion,was beaten in the first round are idle for the first time since the bis
by Archibald Graham, of the North Jer- works began operating,owing to scarsey club, Paterson, N. J. Graham won city of orders.

Sample Bed Blankets which are
which we bought cheap and will
sell cheap. All wool, white, gray and mixed colors.
Ranging in price in cotton and wool from 75c to $5.00.
These all go at 25 per cent off on the dollar.

Shoes
We

have a nice line of samples to sell at great
reductions. Our regular shoes will be sold during this
sale at 10 per cent off.

Our winter goods are coming in every day and we
must have room for them as well as for remodeling store.

SUMMER UNDERWEAR

WOOL

“
“
“

We have a line of
not exactly in our line,

75
36
90
68

50c French Balbriggan,
50c Fine Lined
50c Cellular Knit
....

.

.

____

42C

42C
...... 420

.

.......

.

.

50c Fancy Collar Balbriggan42C

A
and

A
cent

lot of

75c,

full line of up-to-date single

pants

all

go at ten per

off.

We

Hats

white Unlaundered Shirts, open bosom, 50c

now 25c.

handle a

full line

of Trunks, Bags, Telescopes

and Suit Cases, same reductions.

All latest styles, ten per cent off. We have a lot of
Hats and Caps, not strictly up to date, for one-half price.

We

carry a large line of cloth and samples for clothing made to order. Every suit guaranteed to fit or no sale.

Special Reductions in Childrens’ and Boys’ School Suits.

by 4 up and 2 to play. James’ game
Colima Coatlnue* Active.
was a disappointment,
and he was
Mexico City, Sept. 2.— Colima volcano
poor in his short shots, failing to show continues IntermittenUymore active.
anything like championship ability. The Monday there was a terrificreport, and
first six holes were halved, and then Grathe people in Tuxpan rushed out of doon
ham vfron the next three.
in a panic. Scientists believe the mountain will radicallychange Its shape.
Confeaa to Treaaon.
Berlin, Sept i.— The sergeant and
Hew Mlalalry Formed.
six privates who were recently arrestSanUago, Chili, Sept. 2.— After a forted for treason at Metz have confessed night’s work PresidentRiesco has
East
that they stole two bombs with the formed a new ministry,headed Rinew secret fuses attached,for an agent cardo Matteperez.It is of the same po- These improvementscost

II llUU-IIIttn CL
37-39

of

Franca.

.

litical composition as the late ministry.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

Eighth Street,

body

money. Those who

there to receive the

amount

owe us will please bear that in mind and kindly bring some
of

your

bill.

money. There will always

be some-

Additlofial.Local.

News

grand hotel and warm sulphursprings Tbe Holland team has a busy time
which are much patronized by Invallde ahead. Saturday It will play the
»»ght Watchman Frttt Kamferbeek from all over the west. Here we
Majesties of Grand Rapids here; TuesviMCheA his ankle last Monday night •tayed overnight and partook efthe
day aod Wednesday it will play in
bj itepplnghatween the curbing and waters hut were too late to take the
baths as they were clnaed for tbe Tecumsab, tbe old home of Gorton
the ildewalk. The Injury though night. We passed a vary pleasant and
and Shlapptacasse; Thursday it will
painful was not serious enough to pre- restful nl|hl leaving the next mornplay at tbe Soldiers Reunion at
ing at5:30 for Frisco and here I had
cat him from dolnic bis work.
better bid you goodbye for tbe pres- Newaygo, Friday at the SoldiersReA big stock of new shirt wajete for ent, ynurs,
union in Big Rapids.
Geo. H. Souter.
laU wear at John VandersWIs in
***
(Continued next week)
iamnelette, Flannel and Mercerizedat
Detroit will try to go Holland ooe

of Ball and Andrews, ;it
was thought would cripple the Holland team so that would be a mark
for tbe other fast teams around tbe
stale. The wooden shoe team, how-

Scents

as to the merits of Plrcbers Smith

Vandersluls
Hon. G. J. Dlekema Is in Washingof Skinners
at 11.50 cents per ton attending a session of the Spanish
War Claims Commission.

to 13.50 each. Mr.

has also received a full line

guaranteed s ulus
yard.

4

Jioilahd lodge 163, K. of P., held its
meeting after the summer vaca-

v

ftvat

tion last

evening. Four

applications

membership were received. Next
Thursday night the rank of Page will
he conferred on two condidates. Visitors were present last night from T<
tedo, Ohio, and South Bend, Indiana.
for

When the Farmers Picnic executive
anmmlttee settled with the bank for
the funds of last years picnic it was
Sound; tbit their; was a balance of
9S9.&1 In favor of the committeeand
this amount wasjturned over to the
Labor Day celebrationcommittee
this week.

better at the Labor Day game at Hoi

Sporting
* *
*

Tbe

EXCUSE

loss

ever, continues to

win

regularity as of

old

with tbe

same

The

Hol-

.......

land fans are divided lo their opinions

land grounds at 3:45 o’clock in tbe af- Karsten.

Both have won

a

aod
big

But we have especial satisfactionin the
knowledge that each season brings us a
a larger business from people that wear
aod recommend our $1 50 and $2.00
warranted shoes. Just now we are
receiving our fall lines, and we frankly say they are tbe strongest val

ternoen. The biggest city In Michi- majority-of the games they . have
gan will send the Independents here, pitched. Smith seems to be tbe
M. Notier attended to business In a team that can play circles around steadiest. Karsten is an lo aod outer
vinciblewhen he has bis day.—
the Wheelmen, the fast team that and
Chicago this week.
was here last week. Tb? Independents G. R. Post.
Otto Stultlng and sifter Nellie of
will be strengthenedby tbe first base
%*
Ka'atnazoo spent part of the week
man and second baseman of tbe
Lynn Bell, of North Adams, who
with Aid and Mrs. G. VanZaoteo.
Wheelmen, and the pitchingwill be
has played second base for Holland
LOST— On Seveeth street, pair of done by Bussey, of Biughamptbn,N. the last couple of months, left Wedgold rimmed ipeclacles In case, Y., the star twlrler of tbe Eastern
nesday for Hillsdale to attend col
binder pleas* rsturn to this office and
league. It will certainly be a great
receive reward.
lege.
game.
1.

1

ues in footwear ever produced for
the pried. We have a variety of 40
styles in men’s and ladies’ $1.50 and
$2.00 shoes exclusively. Let us co-operate, we can save you money.

WANTED— Yardman at Hotel

Holland, good strong boy over 16 years of
age. or man. Good wages. Apply at
once at Hotel Holland.

Hope College.
Neal Ball is on tbe hospitallist of
The new College year will open on the Toledo club. He was struck by a
Wednesday, Sept. 16th, at 9 a. m.
swift ball while practicingand ht<sa
All wish to be admitted for tbe first
badly blacked eye. He is In Holland
NEW IN SONG BOOMING.
time will meet the Faculty on Tues- nowand it Is not likely that be will
Quintet of SlniceraConcealed In 1h« day, Sept. 15th, at 9 a. m. in Graves return to Toledo this season.
Hall, to present their diplomas, certlAudience In the Bleat IlooatMarshal Van denHaar returned
fl;aaes and report cards. Those who
Init Scheme,
Vook Two From Detroit
hist night from Detroit where he took
have no papers will then be examined
The demonstrator is the latest aid of
Soy (Marsh, who ;was ^sentenced by
Wheelmen.

THE PEOPLE’S $1.50 and $2 SHOE STORE

1.

Justice

Van Duren

to

tbe

Detroit

honse of correction for 90 days for as•aalt and battery.

"Marsh lias terrorNorth side

tasd the residents of the

some time and capped the climax
Tuesday by drawing a butcher knife
sd threatening ti kill Francis Tarfor

«ML
At the request of the Labor Day
committee the following business men
wBl close their places on Labor Day:

W».

th« song publisher,and appears in varied forms. He journeys through the
The annual appropriation bill,
rural districts singing gratuitouslyfor
passed at Tuesday night’s meeting of
the delight of the natives the songs that
the common council, carriesthe sum
his employerspublish; and he is also
known in more metropolitancircle*, of $73,463 to defray tbe expenses of
running the city’s businessa year.
says the New York Sun.
New York has seen the demonstra- Tbe sum Is apportioned as follows:
tor in theatrical performance, and hat
Increase over
last year.
not always recognized* him. His most
popular incarnation several years ago General tund ........... $15,000 $5,000
was in the form of some lusty young- Fire department fund.. 5,000 500
ster who shouted vociferouslyfrom his Poor .................... 4,000 ; r.oo
aerial perch In the gallery in the cho- Park .................... 2,000 500
Library ................. 1,200 200
rus of the latest popular song.
Water ..................10,500 4,000
His salary was usually paid by the
Light ................... 3.000 1,000
publisher of the song, and his presence
Fire Alarm .............
200
was agreeable,of course, to the sing- Sewer ...............
v2,000 1,000
er and the management, as he helped Interest & Sinking fund 7,763 485
along the song and the show, until he Schools ................. 22,500 2,500
became such a bore that he had to be
Totals ................ 873,463 $15,885
suppressed.

500

for.

of the
rsnaaesof Holland held jin the Ref.
church atT Zeeland Wednesday, Rev.
OrH niospsrs of|Cl eveland was elecled president and Rev. Wm. Wolvius
wf the Fourth Ref. church of this city
wag erected •secretaryJpro tern. The
dassic&l sermon was preached by Rev.
& Van der Werf of this city and^short
ults *ere made by Rev. A.“Oltmanr,
missionary to Japan, '.Rev. G. J. Hekkotoof Roieland,III., andiRev. j, j.

_

Van Zsntenl o* Holland.*! Tbe next
mmfoo wsll be held In the Fourth Ref.
drarcb on the flrstj Wednesday in
April, 1901

.

Two are girls, quietlydressed, rather
pretty and quite inconspicuous. The
three men with them are always In evening dress. The appearance of the party
would not attract the attention of the
audience under ordinary circumstances,
and their sudden rising to burst into
song is the more surprising for that
reason.

MOVING BY CASH CARRIER.
•t. Lonla

Hardware Merchant r«e*
to

to Tranafer

New

Goods

Store.

taken in the Interest of his boat. He has several deals
cm for orders for thejboats and expects
before long to see his invention on
esery seagoing ship. Capt. Mayo undoubtedlyhas a fortune within easy
reach. Tbe Mayo life boat Is the best
life saving device lo tbe world and
the time wlll.come,and that [soon,
when no passengerboat will be withml ooe of these boats. They are
simply unstnkable aod the time will
scion come when vessel owners will
real ire that It is conducive to safety
and therefore to success to have them
aboard ship.

Tacoma Wash.
(/Continued from last week)
From Geo. 11. Mouter.

They have a fine state houie and
Mmold say from tbe casual glance we
gut of it that it is a very beautiful
city. We left Sacramentoovar tbe
Valley Hoe Southern Pacific far Los
Angeles at 6:15, intercepted tba 0*1
or limited at, Tracy passed over tbe
Hatchapee mountain during tbe
eight, passed through the Ms are
j

desert after daylight aod got Into Lss
Angeles at 8 o’clock in the maroing
where we stayed two days, took a look
at the Pacific aceao and wet aur feet

bthe

briny deep at Long Beach,

two

of

the best games seen on

Holland club got the best of tbe De-

Wheelmen, the best amateur
baseball club in tbe largest city in
Michigan.
Fridays game was a 2 to 1 brusb and
made the handful of fans that
gathered to s«e It forget that tbe sun
had refused fo shine for seven days
and that the wind was trimmed with
Icicles. Silent Smith was in tbe box
for Helland and held the visitors down
all the distance. He pitched a fine
game. To tell the truth It would be
troit

difficult to point out a
on

time

Jewel Gasoline Stoves,
s*

morning, passing through one of tbe
most picturesquesections ef country
we had yet seen, consisting of barren
mountains, fertilevalleys of wooded
slopes and arid plains and fine
/ erebards of olives, apricots etc., and
again great sugar beet fields with
augzr factory at Oxnard, running
along tbe beach of tbe ocean many
many miles to Sante Barbara, tbe sea
side resort, a placs of 9,00«, hemmed In
between ocean and mountain.
We ran for some distance along the
ritare at a high elevation, passed Point
Otoceptlonlight house and then we
started to cross tbe monntalns zigzaglaffwptbe sides and seeming at times
to be simply hanging to tbe side of a
preeipiee, and presently we passed
tbroogb a urles of seven tunnels the
vmgert of which Is 4000 feet, then we
tevw reached the highest point and
after being nearly wmetbered in the

tqpnAU

We

have heard of many novel usee
to which the overheadcarrier system

Ranges,

that Smith has not pitched fine

ball.

He Is the most

consistent

twlrler ever seen in Holland and day
in

and day out his record is

as clear as

them lo this age of good
pitchersand bettei batters. Neu-

they make

1

m

1 lo large

>

3K

nestling In a fertile valley
tbe mountains, noted for its

The Best

at the

Lowest Prices at

schafer wos not so good for the Wheel-

men

as he

but as be kept

ing card of horses tending furnaces, or when hits by Bell, and Shlapplcasse
anything else. We a’so know of young and a hot one to short by Brown filled

Kanters

f

women who would gladly do some tbe bases and DePree singled in two
householdwork to lessen expenses.
runs. Gorton made a splendid catch
Any of our citizenswho could fur- In center and Brown was resplendent
nish some employment In this way,
on third base. Umpire, McClure.
would be very helpful to these deservSaturday's game was another close

& Standart

17 and 19 East Eighth St.

young people. Please communicate one and Holland was glad to win It by
with Prof. Boers.
a 2 to 0 score. Karsten has been campG. J. Kollen.
ing out, but life lo tbe tent did not
rust his pitching arm and he allowed
Seminary Will Open
but four hits. Sulllven was in the
box for the Wtfeelmen but gave way
September 7
The fall session of the Western to McClure In the seventh. The HolTheologicalseminary will begin on land boys got six hits. Tbe feature
Thursday, Sept. 17. Studentsalready of the game was Becker’s difficult
members are requested to be present catchioleftfield. Umpire, “Turds”
on Thursday morning at 10 a. m. when Yerschure.

£

Holland, Mich.

ing

has been put, but probably the most Ingenious of them all Is that of a St. Louie
hardware merchant, who moved the
greatest part of his stock from one store
the work of the term will be assigned
to another, which was located on the
other side of the street, almost directly and text books ordered. All recitations
oppoeiU, relates the ScientificAmer- will begin on Friday morning at 8:45
ican.

EVERY DAY

NEEDS

Eleven Innings. Holland, O,
Ionia, 2.

m.

Yesterday afternoon’sgame with
A steel cable one and one-half Inches
Ionia was a hard one for the Holland
thick and tested for COO pounds, was
Room and Board.
club to lose as it had tbe best of tbe
thrown across the street from the winAny who wish to furnish rooms and battle every Inning but one. It was
dow of one establishment to the other, a
board to students, will please Inform an eleven-inning contest and it was In
span of 81 feet. On this there was
strung a steel box and as the goods were Prof. Henry Boers, 124 West Twelfth the eleventh only that Holland had
taken from the shelves In one establish- Street, aod state location aod price; the worst of the argument. Then on
ment they were placed in boxes and and whether young men or women can Ball’s error on an easy chance, Vizard
marked.
be accommodated.Those who have got to first and scored on a hit by
Thfcse were loaded Into the cage. Grav- rooms to let, should state location,
Gaczel and some good luck, and
ity carried the load across the street, furnished or unfurnished.
Ganzel scored just to make it two.
and the box was brought back by the
Holland was blanked. Tbe game was
aid of a band windlass.
LOST— Ladles black cbatelainbag
The steel box made a round trip every containing five dollars and small a fine exhibition of fastball and the
minute, and the dally average was 500 chanfle. Please leave at A. Steketees work of both teams stamped them as
per day. The average load was 300 or Mrs. Schofields,Lakeshore. $1 re- the two best in Michigan.
pounds.
ward. *
Smith pitched the best game seen
In this mamnerajlltbeshelfgoods were
on the Holland grounds this year. He
handled, and the operation was perHearing of Claims.
was steady In every tight pinch and
formed without the slightest confusion,
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
kept lonlas’ star stickers fanning the
the goods practicallygoing dlrec* from
Tbe ProbateCourt for the County of Ottawa.
the place In the old store to their perIn the matter of the estate of Minnie Ranters, air and doing contortionacts in their
manent location in the new establish- deceased.
efforts to solve his puzzles.He got
ment.
NoticeIs hereby given that six months from tbs himself out of a bad bole lo the
Ctb day of Anguiti A. D. 1903, have been allowed
seventh Inning when on a little hard
for creditors to present Uielr claims againstsaid
deceasedto said court for examination and ad- luck by the Holland Infield, Ionia
a.

C/w*
In Men's Wearing Apparel.

Summer Neckwear, Popular

Prices; Belts, Special Values;
Gloves, Double. Values in Every Pair Offered;
Handkerchiefs,
,

.

AT

GREAT

VING

Straw Hats, Prices Cut in Two; Shirts, and Shirt Waists,
Cool Effect for Hot Weather; Duck Hats, The kind
you can wash; Summer Caps, Correct Styles; Balbriggan Underwear;French Net Underwear; Men’sJ^Muslin Night Robes; Socks,

we

mill has indubitablydiminished the
James A. Brouwer, the River street
bread. The entire furniture dealer, offers bargains now support aod snappy, fast playing was
wheat grain is of value; the husk (which that will cause the most skeptical to so common that it took exceptional
work to attain the dignity of a feature.
is a valuable intestinal stimulant), the
to pause and purchase. No matter
brown exterior,and the white central
how ranch of the worlds goods we Ganzel made a feature play, however,
core. Except for certain invalids, white
mortals here below possess we are In the ninth when he made a onebread is an indefensibleabsurdity. Bethanded catch after going a couple of
ter is brown bread, consistingof all but always looking for a chance to save
rods like a side wheeler. Brown made
tbe husk, and best is a whole meal money by buying to geod advantage.
an elegant running catch of a fly near
bread, assuming such to ]^e obtainable. Brouwer gives the opportunity to buy
The deficiencyof salts in white bread to good advantage. Just now he Is third, and Sebastian caught a difficult
Is unquestionably relatedto the deteri- offeringbed room sets that ordinarily high fly near home plate. .
“Tards” VerSchure umpired.
oration— also familiar to our reader*— sell for $20 for MS. And sets that
in the national teeth. We may illuscost $60 and $65 are cut to $30 aod $35.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Walsh and
trate this by an argument from Sir
If you are looking for bargains lo
Thomas Lauder Brunton. "Why has
daughters, and Mrs. P. A. Latta left
America the cleverestdentistaf* An- carpets read Brouwers |dv.
Tuesday for a trip to the northen
swer: "Because she has the best flourMichigan resorts.
Mrs. H. T. Huckett and son Roy of
mill makers." The better the mill Is, the
Rev. H. M. Bruins, who hasbeeo the
finer the flour, the poorer tbe bread, the Kansas City, Mo., andF. Gorton qf

ft

S.l

justment, and that all creditors of said de- filled tbe bases.
ceased are requiredto present their claims to
Thomas was good too, but not as
said court, st the probate office, In tbe City of
good as Smith. Several times before
Grind Haven in said county on or before the 6th
day of February,A. D. loot, and that said claims tbe close of the ninth it looked as If
will be heard by said [court on Saturday, the CUi Helland would score, but Thomas had
A valuable letter from a correspond- day of February,A. D. 1901. at ten o'clockIn the the goods lo every pinch and pulled
ent drew attentionto an Important and forenoon.
himself out of more than one bad
Dated August 6th, A. D. 1903.
admitted cause of the national degenhole as Holland .came tne bases full
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
eration of physiquewhich
have
Judge of Probate. act mere than once. Four hits were
striven to emphasizeIn these columns,
91-4w
made off Smith and six off Thomas.
says the London Chronicle. The roller
Both pitcherswere accorded fair
dietetic value of our

we find ft couls and soon
grove* of live oaks with
festoons of moss depend log from
branches. About five o’clock we
ttotrt
Ived at Pass Rokles, a snug little
worse the

—

Steel

this seas-

FLOUR AND THE TEETH.
picked oranges, lemons, grapes fruit,
peaches etc. and many kinds of flowers
cube beautiful village of Mouraine, Finer the Floor, Poorer the Drend,
Worse the Teeth and Better
which lies about 17 miles north east
of Los Aogeles, one of tbe paradisial
the Dentists.
spoU of California.But time was
passing and we left Les Angeles
ever the coast Una on Monday

Champion and Moore

1

Gapt. R.D.

a tour of th» lakes,

Employment of Students.

Then five persons seated In the fourth
row of the orchestra solemnlyrise In

Novel Method

Mayo. Inventor of the
Mayo life boat, was in the city Wedanedav. He will leave next week for

da

In

the Holland diamonds this season the

was found for twelve hits;
them well scattered
There are always students who are the Holland score could not climb
their places, and, turning to face the nobly trying to work their way through high.
audience, begin to sing the refrain.
college, by doing chores, such as takHolland did Its scoring in the sixth
applause.

O At fhe'/regutar^fall session

21 EAST EIGHTH STREET.

Annual Budget.

Biusse&Co., Sluyter & ‘Cooper,
Bosnian, A. B. Bosnian, John
Meebuer, Lokker- Rutgers Co., Notler,
Van Ark & Winter, Stern-Goldman
Co., L. S. Sprletsma,G. J. VanDuren,
Albert Vegter, DeKraker &, DeKotter (at 10 o’clock,) C.M. Pbernambucq,
Molenaar& DeGoed, Barkel Bros., C.
Now the demonstrator has appeared The Increaseover last year is due to
Baasen & Co., H. Knoll & Son. Van
ierVere, Den Herder, J. Kult.e, jr. in a new and more virulent form. Id the growth of the city and to the exa current musical farce there is a tough tensive improvementsmade or proBesides the foregWng all the furnisong of no particular attractiveness.Its
vided
ture stores wlli;be’closed^for
the day.
first verse and chorus pass with little

John

US.

AT ALL PRICES
Suspenders, designs te suit your fancy; Trousers, Light
and Comfortable; Bathing Suits and Summer Sweaters
at prices that are calculated to keep things moving
around here.
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A. B. BOSMAN-

teeth, and the better the den- Corning, N. Y., are tbe guests of Mr. guest of relativeshere, has returned to
and Mrs. Roger Gorton of this city.
tists. Perfectlysimple.
bis home In Pekin, 111.
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